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The reactions which allow homeotherms to regulate internal temperature can

be divided into two components. One of the components, physiological thermo-
regulatory responses, is composed of activities which modify t'e rate at
which heat is produced and lost from the body (e.g., shivering, sweating,

panting). The other component, behavioral thermoregulatory responses, is made
up of the voluntary integrated actions of the entire animal which occur when

the organism is confronted with real or potential thermal stress (e.g., escape
into a more temperate microclimate). In the normal lives of homeotherms these
components interact and allow the animals to maintain body temperature within

narrow limits. In terms of the capacity to cancel thermal threat from the
environment, however, the two classes of response differ considerably.
While physiological responses maintain the fine control of body temperature

by counteracting relatively small changes in ambient temperature, behavioral
thermoregulatory responses can counteract thermal extremes and reduce the

threat to the range in which physiological thermoregulation is effective.
From this point of vier ., the behavioral responses are more powerful in off-

setting thermal stress than the physiological responses. The recognition of
the great power and modifiability of the regulatory behavior has made the
study of its determinants of importance to basic thermoregulation and behavior
theory.

Although alterations in thermoregulatory motivation produced by changes in the
thermal environment are commonplace, the basic physical, neurophysioiogical
and psychological determinants of these shifts are not well understood. Part
of this lack of understanding stems from the fact that the capability for
quantifying behavioral thermoregulatory motivation in animal preparations,
where physiological variables could be freely manipulated, is relatively
recent. Unlike physiological thermoregulation in which quantification of

responses was made possible by early advances in thermometry, the development
of operant conditioning techniques for precise measurement of thermoregulatory
behavior is less than 20 years past its initiation. These behavior techniques
were used in the present series of experiments to delineate some of the central
and peripheral variables important to the control of thermoregulatory motivation.
The questions attacked represented a broad front of variables believed to be
important to thermoregulation: What is the role of thermosensitivity of the
brain in determining behavioral thermoregulation? Is the thermoresponsiveness
of the brain limited to the classic preoptic thermoregulatory region? Is the

temperature of the periphery a reliable basis for the prediction of behavioral
thermoregulatory responses? What do dietary alterations do to thermoregulatory

motivation? Does the level of particular neural transmitters in the brain
influence physiological and behavioral thermoregulation? What are the limits
of temperature discrimination, a variable which is clearly a necessary ante-

cedent to behavioral thermoregulatory responding? What role does the
posterior lypothalamus, the "heat conservation center", play in thermo-
regulatory behavior?

Recent Progress

J

1.

In the last year we have been interested in the role of central and peripheral
factors in the determinants of behavioral thermoregulation. The principal

groups of experiments can be categorized as follows:
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1. In the search for additional influences upon Lhermoregulatory control
several parts of the brain have been stimulated with heat and cold

using rats to see if these stimulations have any influence upon
thermoregulatory motivation.

2. Skin temperature of normal animals has been measured at the time a

behavioral thermoregulatory response is initiated and terminated to
determine whether there are specific skin temperature "limits" which
control thermoregulatory behavior. In another experiment the in-
fluence of preoptic temperature upon the akin temperature thresholds
for responding has been examined.

n

3. In view of current thinking about neural transmitter bases of
thermoregulation, several types of chemicals known to be important

to neural transmissions were injected into the brains of rats to
see if these treatments altered physiological and Lehavioral
thermoregulation.

4. In another series of experiments interest was focused on the posterior
hypothalamus, the classic "heat production" center, to learn how
thermoregulation changes when this particular region is damaged or

destroyed. These experiments are continuing.

5. Since temperature discrimination is obviously an important component
of behavioral thermoregulation, experiments involving this variable
are continuing.

Brief simanaries of these groups of experiments and implications of the
results obtained follow:

1.	 Thermal stimulation of the brain. In the search for a basis for
thermoregulation within the central nervous system information has
accumulated which leaves little doubt that the preoptic-anterior
hypothalamic region is important. This part of the brain is known
to contain thermosensitive cells which, when locally stimulated with
heat or cold, evoke both physiological and behavioral thermoregulatory
responses. Because of these observations it has been sugge s ted that
the preoptic-anterior hypothalamic region acts as a central "thermostat"
governing body temperature. In the present series of experiments the

possibility that extra-hypothalamic thermosensitivity might contribute
to the behavioral component of thermoregulation was examined. Stainless
steel thermodes (concentric 18 and 21 gauge tubes, insulated with

polyethylene) fitted with small thermistors were stereotaxically
implanted in the brains of adult male rats. Some rats received
thermodes in the preoptic-anterior hypothalamic region (PO-AH ) and
others were implanted with thermodes in either the medullar pontine
region (M-P), the thalamus, the amygdala, the posterior hypothalamus,

the dorsal hippocampus or the midbrain reticular formation. One
week after surgery the animals were placed iii an upright glass
cylinder located in a 23 0C. environment and trained to escape exogenous

heat (500 W) and obtain a draft of air by depressing a lever. When the
proportion of time spent escaping heat had stabilized over a series of
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daily sessions thermal stimulations of the brain were begun. The
routine in the stimulation sessions consisted of an initial 30
minute period in which the animal responded freely and no formal
measurements were made followed by 10 minute prestimulation,

stimulation and post-stimulation periods. During the thermal
stimulation periods the temperature of the thermodes was coiltrolled

at 28-300C. or 40-43 0C. by regulating the temperature of the water

circulated through them. The effects of the thermal stimulations
were determined by comparing the time spent escaping heat ii the

three periods.

After the heat-escape data were obtained the investigation was
carried a step further by training some of the rats to depress a
lever in order to obtain heat (250 W) in a cold environment (OoC).

When the proportion of time spent working for heat had stabilized
thermal stimulations were carried out according to the procedures

used in the heat escape sessions.

Heating the PO-AH region produced an increase, and cooling produced a
decrease, in the amount of time spent escaping heat in six of the

seven animals tested. In the heat-reinforcement sessions the
behavioral response to thermal stimulation of the PO-AH was much the
same as in earlier experiments. During local cooling the animals

increased the rate of responding for heat while during local heating

the proportion of time spent responding for heat decreased.

Heating and cooling the M-P region produced alterations in behavior
similar to those seen when the temperature of the PO-AH region was

displaced. In the heat escape experiments the rats increased the
amount of time spent responding during local heating and decreased it
during local cooling, of the M-P region. Analysis of the chronology
of responding indicated that the stimulation-induced alterations in
the behavior of some animals were consistently present within 1-2

minutes after the stimulations were initiated. To explore the
possibility that the behavioral alterations were produced by secondary
changes in the PO-AH temperature, a small thermistor was implanted in
an animal already bearing a M-P thermode. No consistent changes in
the PO-AH temperature resulted from thermal stimulation of the M-P
region. Medullar-pontine thermosensitivity was examined further by

training some of the rats to work for heat in the cold and testing
their motivation during local thermal stimulation. All animals
showed repeatable increases in responding when the M-P region was
cooled and decreases when it was heated.

Three to twelve heating stimulations and a similar number of cooling
stimulations carried out on each animal implanted with a thermode in
either the posterior hypothalamus, thalamus, dorsal hippocampus or
the mesencephalic reticular substance failed to produce systematic
changes in heat escape behavior. Thermal stimulation of the basal

amygdalar region produced some positive results similar to those
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recorded during heating and cooling of the PO-AH and M-P regions.
These results appeared to be confounded by secondary changes in the
temperature of the PO-AH region, however.

These experiments demonstrate that behavioral thermoregulation is
influenced by the sensitivity of the M-P region to increased and

decreased temperature. The findings not only indicate that the
medulla is thermosensitive but also that the thermosensitivity is

important to at least one component of thermoregulation (behavioral

temperature responses). If physiological and behavioral thermo-
regulation depend upon the same or similar receptor pools, as is
generally believed, then the present results suggest that this
brain region should be examined in regard to its potential role
in the control of panting, sweating, shivering, etc. responses.

The findings provoke a numbei of questions about the relative role of
the preoptic and M-P thermosensitiviries in thermoregulatory control.
Clearly, it is now of considerable interes t_ to the understanding of
thermoregulation to learn whether the medullar thermosensitivity

merely contributes information to the preoptic controller, whether
the medulla is capable of mediating thermoregulatory responses without

the preoptic controller, etc. These questions are presently under
study.

2.	 Peripheral determinants of behavioral thermoregulation. 	 lnce deep
body temperature is protected against sudden variations by insulation,
counteracting physiological mechanisms, etc., it is unlikely that it
alone could function as a stimulus in the determination of moment to
moment behavioral responding. A more promising candidate for the
primary role in this determination is skin temperature change since

the skin is exposed more directly to thermal stimulation and it is
very sensitive to alterations in intensity and rate of heating. If

a stable skin temperature is the requirement what controls behavioral
regulation against thermal stimulation one would expect to find that

consistent levels are maintained when the rate of heat exchange
between the body and the environment are manipulated.

To clarify the role of peripheral factors controlling thermoregulatory
behavior two experiments were conducted using rats trained to escape

heat by holding down a lever. In both experiments the time spent
responding was found to increase in a monotonic fashion as thermal
intensity (heat exchange variable) was increased. Determination of
the behavioral response was explored in more detail by recording
dorsal skin temperature at the moment when a response was begun and
when it was terminated. In a neutral environment (23 0C.) a relatively
stable level of skin temperature was maintained in the face of intensity
alterations as a result of Lhe changes in behavior. A qualitatively
similar result was seen when thc animals were tested in a hot

environment (32 0C). These findings are consistent with an explanation

of the determination of thermoregulatory behavior in terms of a
peripheral sensory basis. In a cold environment (5 0C.), however,
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raising intensity brought about a linear increase in the skin
temperature levels maintained, which suggests that the determination

of behavior in this experiment may be more complex. In further
experiments the effects of central temperature manipulations upon the
skin temperature "thresholds" for responding have been evaluated.

Although it is still too early to make concrete statements it appears
that holding the temperature of the central controller (PO-AH region)
at a stable level above and below normal results in shifts in the skin
temperature thresholds which are constant and closely correlated with
the degree of displacement of hypothalamic temperature.

3. Brain amines and thermoregulation. The level of particular monoamines
in the brain has been thought by some investigators to be the basis

for physiological thermoregulation. Experiments bearing upon this
theory and upon the central control of behavioral thermoregulation
have been completed recently. It is clear from the results that

micro-injections of a cholinomimetic agent, carbachol, into the
anterior hypothalamic-preoptic region induces hyperthermia. This
finding opens many questions about the generalizations from previous
research by other workers where intraverticular administration
techniques were used.

In the present experiments a double wall connula was implanted in the
preoptic-anterior hypothalamic region of the brain in 16 rats. Follow-

ing a recovery period periodic measurements of core temperature were
made under the following conditions: After the animals were injected
with 5mg of carbachol, saline or after sham injections hyperthermia
began to develop in both the high and low concentration group (5 and

3mg carbachol) during the first 30 minutes following injection. In
view of the dose dependan. hypothermia it seems quite possible that

there are fibers in the hypothalamus that are sensitive to cholinergic
transmitter - like substances and which are intimately involved in the
regulation of deep body temperature. The mechanism by which body
temperature was raised after these injections (whether by shivering,

chemical thermogenesis, etc.) is now under investigation.

In other experiments, not yet completed, the effects of adrenergic
drugs delivered into the hypothalamus is being examined. From the

early findings it appears that the drug produces hypothermia and a
decrease in heat-escape responding. Injections of carbachol on the
other hand produce both a rise in body temperature and an increase in
heat escape responding.

4. Role of the posterior hypothalamus in temperature regulation. The
posterior hypothalamus has been associated with the maintenance of

body temperature in the cold. In fact, this region is popularly

known as the "heat production" center and is normally described as
sitch in both lower and upper level physiology textbooks. We now
know ':hat this oversimplification will have to be modified because

the region, unlike the preoptic-anterior hypothalamic region, is
"temperature blind", a fact that makes its presumed autonomy in the
production of heat less likely.

The role of this region in physiological and behavioral thermoregu-
lation cantinues to be of interest in this laboratory. So far it is

TI
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clear from our data that animals in which this part of the brain has

been disabled are not able to regulate against cold but retain the
ability to control body temperature in a hot environment. Behavioral

thermoregulation seems to parallel these effects: The animals work
for more heat in the cold after posterior hypothalamic lesions are
made, but do not show any change in hear escape behavior. The results
here are in agreement with previous work which suggested that the

posterior hypothalamus is important to heat production. When the
data on thermal stimulation (Section 1) is taken into acccunt, in
particular the fact that thermal stimulation of this region does not

result in alterations in physiological and behavioral thermoregulatory
responses, it seems likely that the posterior hypothalamus contains

tracts to heat-? roduciag effectors. Tf this is true, the alterations
in behavioral thermoregulation can then be accounted for on the basis
of the resulting lower baseline body temperature. It is interesting
^_o note that while these lesicns disrupt heat production that the

sensorv, motivational and response aspects of behavioral thermoregu-

lation remain.

5.	 Temperature discrimination. From our experiments on temperature
discrimination in the rat it is clear that these animals can accurately
differentiate (70% of the time) between environmental temperatures that

are 2
0C. apart. This ability has been shown to hold for temperature

pairs between 25 and 42 0C., the range of the discrimination apparatus.

In these experiments the animals'task was to press a pedal when the air
flowing through the chamber was at a particular temperature level in
order to obtain food. Pressing while the temperature was at "control"

level delayed the opportunity for reinforcement. Under these conditions
some rats were able to discriminate differences in the reinforced and

control temperatures as small as 2 0C. better than 92% of the time. These

baselines will now be used to examine the role of control thermosensitivity
in temperature discrimination by heating and cooling the preoptic-anterior
hypothalamic region, disrupting certain sensory tracts in the brain, etc.

Previous Experiments

The work cited above was carried out during the second year of NASA funding.

The following summaries are based on research -:ample:ted during the first year
and are discussed in more detail in the first progress report.

1. Effects of high fat diets on intake, body weight and behavioral
thermoregulation against heat. Normal rats were found to increase
caloric intake, body weight, and operant responding to escape heat when
fed diets with high lipid content. Animals made hyperphagic through
hypothalamic lesions showed characteristic changes in body weight and
alterations in heat-escape responding which were related to increases and
decreases in the body weight measures. The increased responding in both
normal and hyperphagic rats is interpreted to be behavioral compensation
for restricted body heat loss resulting from increments in depot fat

insulation.

2. Effects of desalivation on behavioral thermoregulation against heat.
Male and female rats made subtotally desalivate by section of the major
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saliva ducts were tested in operant thermoregulation sessions. This

surgery, which impairs a major thermoregulatooy response in the rat,
produced a rise in operant behavior to reduce heat exposure among the
male animals, Through this increased responding the reduction in
evaporative heat loss following desalivation was compensated somewhat,

allowing post-session temperatures to be maintained at the normal
pre-surgery levels. Female desalivates did aot show an increase in
responding. Another effect 'beneficial, in coping with heat stress, the
lowering of pre-session body temperature, emerged among both experimental
and control animals '_n the post-operative sessions. The earl4er finding

of stable post-sessiot. body temperatures (38.0-39.0o C.) to normal animals
when this variable is under behavioral control was also noted in the

animals of this experiment.

Concluding Remarks

To summarize the entire program, the information collected has brought about a
better understanding of how physiological factors such as the local temperature
of particular brain structures, the level of body fat and the state of both
central and peripheral organs, influence thermoregulation. Perhaps the great-

est contributions are the most recent, those involving the thermosensitivity
of the medulla and its cor, ribution to the sensory, motivational and effector
processes tha t make up behavioral thermoregulation. Other accomplishments
have provided operant baseline "tools" for probing into the workings of
temperature discrimination as well as basic information useful. for comparing
the abilities of the rat with that of other species. From another viewpoint
the information collected in these experiments has added to the knowledge of
the control of physiological thermoregulation since this variable waj studied
concomittantly in order to be able to accurately assess the effects of the
manipulations of brain temperature, body fat, etc. Finally, the research has
provided a wealth of techniques, expertise, equipment and procedures which will
be useful in carrying the research further.
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HY!911011101.1JA 11NI M ED BY DIRI CT
ll\.1LC7 ONS OF CA1`, V.Cl10L IN 1111', ANTERIOR
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D. 1). A rio- i {
Division of I':ycholopy, IIviv:c:ity vi"Tcvts,Southv.estcrn Mcdical School at ])ailas, 11:111as,Tcras

(Arrrpled S Aloventher 1959)

Summary— Micro-ivjretiom of cnrhnchol ill autct:w-preoptic hypothak..iaie area of rills
induced hyp;rtherniin. The, mn,nitude of the effect was (1os^ d:prncirnl and tilt resul;s acre
related to Ihcorctical i •.sucs v.hich aros e, front p:esious studies ill v.hich h ) p.ithcnnia v:as
associated aitlt intIit vent IiellLIr i:ij,:Iion, of acoylcl,olirir.

1.4) , I."s and Y, •.rstt (196.) bane fourtl d a injections of various concentration~ of acd)l-
chlAilic into dw willictr!or sy7tcrn of rats prtldwvl illadY ri ps in cohnlc lempsalinc.
As point,:d out by thc•so autliors, their rcwlls arc clifl'i:ult to inlcrpret if one adheres to the,.
mmnom-ninc tir:oly of tcntperr,ture regulations po_lulatccl by 1'ri.woiitG anal 1^1N • rits (1954).
Recently, 1`1YERS (196N) Lae suppmed tint 11, intrnventrietih.l.
idenins of accty!chAve is not n rewlt of fun.iialim cholinerpic chanj;vs in the anterior
hypolliJantic"heal loss" ct:ntcrIto- se, bill rather that the vdive subAmcc diiuccs, via
t}tc ventri.ular route, lt, cho!i^icrjic ci! oar mechanisms for hunt production, located
caudally to the 113pothal;unus. To test IN ltypaMeA a chAinondnictic agnt, carb:tchol,
was injected directly into the nr,lcrior-pmoptic nun of the hypothalamus.

METHODS

Sixteen male t , lhino r: is (360400 gj under' wsbun! and chloral hydrate an s thaia,
wore inip mWd with double wall cannulac A the anicaor-preop tic. rca of tl,c hypothalamus.

]'he cannul:te were similar to those dcsc• rih_d by D"Cl.'.tA and G! 01;Gt. (1961) artd consisted
of nn ouler componcttt cm trixind frmn 22 gauge stainless M:d Whig and an Kno in-

jection c:tlinvI.t Mtntrttcled nvm 30 snagc staidn; steel tllb:ly. 71e Itijedinn Cilmuda,
when in place, extended 1 min Lcyond too bottom of t!ic outer, gr uidc cauuuhl. -flat: canstulac
v,cm in :rtccl 0•S-1 . 0 111111 From the widlitic, 7 . 5 nut: rtntcrior to the irttcraurnl line, and 8•5
mat b hin the surface of do dum I): n il:d histolo,ics v ill appear in fo-thco nine papas.
ThrouZhout the cxp:rin;ct ,.t catch animal .v; s individually housed ill a con.tan;ly i1lun^in: tad,
tcmperaltnc contr4L)HA room (23 .510 . 5'C). Carbachol (cnruanylchoiin: chloride) teas

dissohrd in pyro^cn free normal sn!in,; in 6 r.t,;/nil and 10 ant;/tnl concentr tions. Al' inj_,:-
dwh hurt: 15 0 g rid McmArc an animal rcccivcd cith:r 3 pg or S 1',- of carbachol or colitrol
hytic ns of 0 . 5 1 ,1 of t.oriuil saline. 'There was : t least 72 hr b^twoen control and dru

•This imc<ti^,ation v.:ts supported by NASA i:cscarcli Gt.:nt 1G1t 44-01:•070.
t I'u^tductvral k c1lovr in the 1):p rinlcnt of 1'.Nyt hintry a; the Univcnity of Tcsas Southv.cs let Medical
Soho. I at Dallas.

;Pte,ont nddtc_s: nepartin: tit of v.,ychoioj:y, comma swivuwwoity, Ihn Collins, Color, du, F0:21,
l IXA.
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injcctions. Co!oni: lenlper:llure 1::IS mcasurcd lvith it YSI tciclhornloulctcr and the probe
was inserted G cm !W"00d 01c,11131 (II IliCe. 'rCIIIl)cr:;!nres l%erc recorded at -- 2 .1, 0, 0 . 5, 1 1 20
3, 4, 5 mid 2 . 1 hr w i th respect to injectiun.

Rusin IS AMD DISCUSSION

As shown in Fig. I, hyperthermia bcZaa to &N-clop in both Ih,; hi Ji ant! low concentra-
tion groups during the first 30 min fullo,:ing injection. The increases ill 	 temperature
became asymptotic i'1 2 hr for the low dos,1ge grout) and in 3 hr for the high dosage
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TIME (h)

VIC. 1.

group. Tht: maximkim increases in the 5 hr post injection timo rim;cd from 01 to I•S'C
in those animals rcceivin, 3 l :g (^f caroachol and from 1 . 2 to 2.4-C ill animals r:o.-kirlg

5 pg. Both ;;rotlps %%crc wi l hia 0 . 35V of baseline 21 hr after injecoon. Control applic:•lion
of saline alone led to a rise in colonic temperatur:, ai did sh nl stimulation. Ilowevcr,
the increases associa l cd will •:olltrol alld sha g? Hij.:: l lolli were not IJ:, Ily of the lim"llltiale

of (tic hyperthci-mia associated with applications of Lai bachol, alid probably rencd,:J 11OHllal

tcwr-'raturc increasei llhich "ere a mAllt of il:l ydlillg the aniln:lls. ^ CWI Illaeiluunl chan,cs
Ili co!ooic tcniperalure for experi'ncnt:ll and C01111-01 ^'ruups arc cxpreSNCd in Table I.

Alycrs' hypothesis, that the site of the ccriti-A nervous system chllliner ., ic mechanism

instrunmiLd ill h;l • crthcrmia is not the anterior-prcupt;c hypothalamic area,

( l oci not scene to ba supportc.l by the ,c data. In %icw of the dose dep;:n(I:nt h)patlicrmia

Tnn,.K L MLAN ( _SY.) SIAXIMUNI CIIA GLA IN COLONIC TLau'I:I(ATUIIE
'	 nURISO 111E IMSI 5 llr AMA INJrCrIUN

Injection amdition Mean imreaw S.E.
(10

C:nr l x,1101(1 pL) 1.15 1:0.22
Satire 0••119 :1.0.39
Shart 0.53 10.25

CaAachol (S;Ig) 1.43 x.0.20
SAin c 0.49 :1:0.25

observed ill t
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lyt,cl IIicrnli;: induced by dhcct injections of ctubaclot in the :mtcrior hy it) thalanmi 	 I //

observed in the picseni inv.•stie.ation v.itlt logo! application of carbachol to the. "heat loss"
center, it seems quite probable that more are fibers in the hypothal:uuus, sensitive to cholin-
ergic sub_.tanco, which are intimittly involved A the mgulli, n of deep, body temperature.
The incmascs in core Icrupm:litre associated "ith Se ltllraventricuL r h,jechons of aielyl-
cholinc in Qers' expoinlellts were proba lAy , a result of dill'osiol of the solution through
the ventricular wall and into the preoptie-ants rior hypothalamus.

Ilowever, any inicrprCwtiol of these ITSUlts mint b, viewed with snnlc caution as tlK
hyperd,ern;ic c(icct of hdrahypothalamic injections of carbachol is not in ; ^.rcCm,nt v, ith th.-
finding. or 1. MAX and JL\nLN 0966), hho olservcd hypothermh antler similar conditions.
There are several possible explanations for the discrepancy bctwcen the present ftndine;.
and the ea rlier \+ork. In the present study 3 p g and 5 µg of activr substancC, diswlval in 0.5
µl volumes, \vCre applied, whCrcas in Ill: previous study 1 r,gil µl solutions 11Crc injcctt:d.
Th ,:se dill-:renccs in conccntratiun account for the oppo`ltc rn hIgg of IIIe two experi-
ments. Another possibility is dincrences in injection sites. ll1 new of m y , Its' (1956) data,,
cotwerning the extcut of the diffusion of various dyes injected in the rat hypoill 11a anus and
the relationship b.twcen amount injected and spread of the substance, slight d0licrcnceb in
carlmdop'heements would not scene to be an important factor, but volumes injected would
seem to be critical. Myers found Ill ,. extent of dirfusion of fuur dyes r: rq,,ing in mole ular
weight front 229-11 to 96TS3 and irdcoind in I I I d vulunus to be bo%% cen 1 . 6 and 2 .2 nun
with a nw an of 1'9 mm. Tlwsc sable dyes v,-hen injected in 0 . 5 1 d volumes dirfused over an area
of16A-6 nun with a mean of 1 . 0 mm. Thus in both the pmsCnl and pro ions experiments
the carbachol solutions coolie possibly have Lear di0fuscd lhio;q.^ Ihc lit the preoptic area.
Addition ally, in the Lomax and ,Iendell exp,rintcnt, diflllsion v,ith 1 . 0µl injections prob:tbl.,,
cncompamcd not only the anteriol-preciNk hypothalamic area but also the medial forebrain
bundle and the lateral hypothal mus, and ultimately the solution probably spread into the
ventricular system.

Another important difference in the methodology of the Iwo cxperil amts mtich could
account for the dillcrent results is the fact that in the present study the animals were free-
moving in their'to; ne cages throughout the expo nmt, whereas in the previous study Me
animals wac restricted in plastic restrainin cafes. G!: ANT (1950) ob s crvcd II)pothern is in
rabbit; follov.ing restraint. If pyrogtn WA injected after rccovCry from rt,tr.:int induced
hypothermia, a large fall in colonic tempoHIL C, instead cf the uswd hyp,rthermia asso-
ciated with pyrogens, occurred. Additionally, even after 7 daily restraining sessions the
animals did not show signs of adapting to Be procedure. It is not unlikely that a sin '.1-
rwraira eRKI on colonic temp; maim eccurs with eentm! applications of vari, us substances,
including carbachol.

The pllysiologieal meA nlism by whi p the animal raised core temperature, in the
present investigation C.^^,. shlvei inn, could not be ascertained froal visual observation.
GROSSMAN (1965) has recently reported increased activity in the rat with spoon of calr-
baehol into the nlidbrain reticular formation, and M,uPImv 090) has chaviod both EGG
and b,hai ioral arousal v, ith carbacliol injections in the preopik area of rants. We arc currently
investigating whether or not activity increases as a function of choliucrgic applicati, ni to
the anterior hypothalamus, and the possibility that this is the heat prodtwinS mcchnKsm.
In addition, invest i ations are under way in our, Iabormo•y in the Hope of elucidating (1)
tilt' hypotlI.d unit rc.lc of adrencr k, as well as cholinergic subaances, in bony temperature
regukltlon, and (2) Me i lltemcHan of these" lralnsnittter " SllbStillICCSa11d almbl,lit	 v.
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UPTON, J. M. AND D. R. MAROTTO. Effects ajdesalivation on behavioral thernioregulation against heat. °HVSIOL. BEHAV.
4 (5) 723-727, 1969.—Male and female rats made subtotally desalivate oy section of the major saliva ducts were tested
.n operant thermoregulation sessions. This surgery, which impairs a major thermoregulatory response in the rat,
produced a rise in operant behavior to reduce heat exposure among the male animals. Through this increased responding
the reduction in evaporative heat loss following desalivation was compensated somewhat, allowing post-session
temperatures to be maintained at the normal pre-surgery levels. Female desalivates did not show an increase in
responding. Another effect beneficial in coping with heat stress, the lowering of pre-session body temperature, emerged
among both experimental and control animals in the post-operative sessions. The earlier finding of stable post-session
body temperatures (38.0-39.0°C) in normal animals when this variable is under behavioral control was also noted in
the animals of this experiment.

Behavioral thermoregulation against heat 	 Role of saliva spreading in thermoregulation 	 Heat stress
Body temperature

THE QUALITATIVE observation that a number of small animals
show marked salivation in response to heat has been made
many times [8, 11, 13, 15]. Hainsworth [5], however, only
recently showed through controlled experiments that the
spreading of saliva on vascularized and furred surfaces is of
critical importance to the rat in regulating body temperature
against heat stress. In his experiments desalivate rats were
found to show high rectal temperatures when exposed to
environments of 36.0°C and above while normal animals, by
augmenting evaporative cooling through increased saliva
spreading, held their body temperatures within lower limits.

Homeothermic organisms confronted with changes in body
heat loss or gain must counteract them if they are to regulate
body temperature and survive. The reactions available can
be divided into those that are primarily physiological (shiver-
ing, sweating, panting, etc.), those that are primarily behav-
ioral (e.g., escape into a more temperate microclimate) and
combinations with both physiological and behavioral com-
ponents (e.g., saliva spreading). While each reaction is import-
ant individually, the interactive nature of the physiological and
behavioral components allows for some interesting research.
For instance, physiological thermoregulation can be studied
by using a behavioral tool which is based on the fact that
animals can learn to contribute to their own thermal balance
by performing an arbitrary response. When the efficiency of
physiological thermoregulation is reduced experimentally,
this behavioral reaction often increases in a "compensatory"
fashion [9, 10, 17]. The magnitude of the behavioral compen-
sation can then be used as an index of the importance of the

physiological manipulation to the animal's overall thermo-
regulation.

The development of behavioral compensation in the earlier
experiments [9, 10, 17], combined with the importance of
saliva spreading to thermoregulation, leads to the prediction
that rats should show a compensatory increase in behavioral
thermoregulatory responding after desalivation. This expecta-
tion is strengthened by the fact that the desalivate preparation
rapidly develops other types of behavior to compensate for
the loss of saliva such as an increase in prandial drinking to
facilitate swallowing dry food [3]. Epstein and Milestone [2],
however, were unable to find differences between desalivate
and control rats in operant responding for cooling showers
when environmental temperatures were increased. These
authors concluded that theircontrolanimalschose to utilize the
option of pressing for showers rather than spread saliva, and
thus minimized any potential difference in cooling capacity
between the two groups. The present experiment compared
desalivate and operated control rats in an operant heat-stress
situation where exogenous water was not available and con-
vective cooling was used as reinforcement. Under these con-
ditions saliva spreading can be used as an effective cooling
response and potentially confounding prolonged reinforce-
ment factors inherent in shower reinforcement can be avoided.

METHOD

Subjects and Operative Procedures
Five male and three female albino rats (Charles River

Breeding Laboratories) were made desalivate by double liga-
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tions and cutting the paratoid and submaxillary-major sub-
lingual ducts which supply saliva to the mouth. This was
accomplished by making, under ether anesthesia, a ventral
midline incision in the skin of the neck through which the
glands and their ducts could be located (see Greene [4] for
anatomy; Vunce [10] for details of a similar operation). On
either side of the trachea a pair of glands in the same capsule
(one submaxillary and one major sublingual) were located,
along with their emerging ducts. After identification of these
structures, the parallel ducts from each side were double
ligated as though they were it single duct at a point near their
disappearance under the digastricus muscle, and then a
transection was :Wade between the ligatures. Similar ligation
and cutting of the parotid ducts (Stenson's ducts) as they
traverse the lateral aspect of the masseter muscle required the
sacrifice of the ramus mandibularis marginalis since it cannot
be readily separated from the duct without damage. This
nerve serves the lower lip as a sensory-motor branch of the
VII cranial nerve and no thermoregulatory function has been
attributed to it. The operative procedures stated above norm-
ally required 15-20 min after the animal was anesthetized.

The minor sublingual glands are so located (in contact with
the mucous membrane of the floor of the month) that anat-
omical structures serving mastication and deglutition would
be markedly disturbed in any attempt at ligation or removal.
These glands have been found to contribute very little to total
salivary flow [14] and thus would not be expected to play a
large part in the evaporative cooling response in the rat. For
these reasons the minor sublinguals were left intact.

Three males and two females similar in body weight and
history to the desalivated animals were used as controls. These
animals underwent ether anesthesia, incision, location of
glands and ducts to guard against inherent differences in the
ability to produce saliva, and suturing.

In the experimental rats, desalivation was assured by the
increased water utilization following surgery [3, 16] and post-
mortem examination of ligatures, ducts and glands. Mean
preoperative water intake in the desalinates was 26.1 ml. This
intake reached a peak of 63.9 and levelled-off at a mean of
46.0 ml in the postoperative period. Controls average 27.3
and 29.2 ml/day in the two periods.

Except for daily testing, the animals were housed in standard
cages at 23.0 ± 1.0°C :dry bulb) and allowed tap water ad
libitum. Body weight was controlled (250 g) by restricting
the diet of Purina pellets. During the recovery period, wet
Purina mash was given in order to offset weight loss resulting
from surgery.

Apparatus

The operant apparatus has been described in detail previ-
ously [9]. The units were composed of Plexiglas cylinders
30.5 cm high and 22.9 cm in d;a. These cylinders were
mounted in manifold boxes fitted with exhaust fans
(60 cfm). A heat lamp (250 W) was centered above the operant
chamber and was programmed to be normally-on during 1-hr
sessions. A response on the bar equal to or greater than a

weight of 10.6 g turned off the heat lamp and turned on the
exhaust fan for a period of 10 see, thus cooling the animal
by convection. Additional responses made during this 10-sec
period would not lengthen it. A matches pair of chambers
located in an environment controlled at 23.0 i LWC (range)
was t ed in this experiment. A rough index of the rate of
heating under the lamp is given in Table 1. This rate was
recorded frcm a X425 Yellow Springs thermistor probepi::ced
in the chamber as a substitute for the animal. The amount of
cooling with one reinforcement varied with the initial level of
heat, being greater at higher rather than lower initial temper-
atures (Table 1). Humidity was measured with an electro-
hygrometer immediately before each session. The humidity
varied between 33.0 and 64.0 per cent with 43.0 per cent being
the modal level during the experiment.

Procedure

All animals were shaped to press the bar in daily sessions.
Session length was initially 10 min and was then increased by
5-min increments per day until the rats were responding reli-
ably (normally less than 5 sessions) at which point it was
extended to 1 hr. Just before and immediately after a session
the animals were weighed and their colonic temperatures were
measured with a thermistor probe (6 cm insertion). Each
animal was run at the same time every day and in the same
operant chamber. The number of thermoregulatory responses
per session was recorded as the basic behavioral data.

Over a month of consecutive daily sessions individual differ-
ences in responding and pre-session temperatures emerged.
Some rats made more responses than others to attain the same
post-session temperature. These characteristics were quite
reliable within individual animals during the baseline period.
Consistent differences in pre-session temperature were also
noted between males and females.

After surgery the animals were allowed a week of stress-free
recovery time. Following recovery the sessions were resumed
for 20 additional days.

TABLE 1

HEATING RATE OF THE LAMP AND COOLING EFFECT OF ONE REINFORCEMENT

Heating rate

Time (sec)
	

0	 20	 40
	

60	 80	 100	 120

Temp. CC)
	

23.0	 29.0	 35.0
	

40.0	 43.8	 46.8	 49.4

Cooling with one 10-sec reinforcement

Initial level (°C)

Temp. at end of r,^nforcement (°C)

Difference CC)

	

30	 35	 40	 45	 50

	

29.6	 33.9	 38.3	 41.7	 47.1

	

-0.4	 -1.1	 -1.7	 -3.3	 -2.9
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RESULTS

Baseline Period

Saliva spreading. In similar operant thermoregulation
sessions rats have been consistently noted to spread saliva
throughout experiments of 120 days duration. During the
training and baseline periods the rats in this experiment norm-
ally began to groom saliva within the first 10min of the session
on ears, scrotum, back, tail, etc. and continued to do so inter-
mittently throughout the session. After desalivation, "pseudo-
spreading" or grooming without saliva still occurred as noted
by Hainsworth [5]. When removed from the chamber after a
session the desalivate animals were warm and dry to the touch
while the head, neck and underbody of the controls were
usually wet. Upon return to the home cage the desalivates
typically began to groom immediately, using drinking water
from the Richter tubes as a substitute for saliva.

Thermoregulator y responding and colonic temperature
InIn the sessions beforesurgery individual differences in response

rate and body temperature appeared. Females tended to have
slightly higher mean response rates during this period, averag-
ing 230.8 responses/hr compared with a 216.7/hr average for
the males. The total number of responses theoretically pos-
sible in a session was 360 although few animals have exceeded
270/hi in this apparatus. Resting or pre-session temperatures
of the females was roughly 0.5 "C higher than the maies (Fig.
1). Post-session temperatures of both males and females
varied only slightly around 39.0`C. This stability in post-
session temperature, in spite of individual differences in resting
temperature and in responding, has been noted earlier [9, 10].
In the previous experiments the average post-session temper-
atures of normal rats, including a dark-coated hybrid variety,
ranged between 38.8-39.5"C with extremely small variability
within individual animals. It appears that each animal allows

TABLE 2

MEAN (±S.E.) RESPONSE RATES OF THE INDIVIVUAL RATS FOR THE SESSIONS

BEFORE AND AFTER SURGERY

Responses
Animal	 Condition

Pre-op	 Post-op	 Change

SH-2 d Desal 204.8 ± 1.3 226.8 ± 2.8 t
SH-3 d Desal 217.2 ± 1.9 218.1 ± 3.1 -
SH-4 d Desal 215.9 ± 1.6 228.0 ± 2.2 t
SH-5 d Desal 205.8 ± 1.3 215.8 ± 1.5 t
SH-6 d Desal 230.4 ± 1.7 239.0 ± 1.7 t

PS-2 Y Desal 228.4	 3.8 224.6 ± 2.5 -
PS-6 Y Decal 236.5	 1.5 224.7 ± 1.9 1

PS-7 Y Desal 216.2 ± 4.11 221.2 ± 1.5 -

SH-7 d Con 234.2 ± 1.2 222.6 ± 1.7 1
SH-8 d Con 224.2 ± 2.8 225.2 ± 2.5 -
SH-9 d Con 201.4 ± 3.2 198.3 ± 1.8 -

PS-4 Y Con 218.6 ± 3.1 210.3 ± 2.7 1
PS-16 Y Con 254.2 ± 1.7 238.9 ± 4.7 1

MALES	 I	 FEMALES

- Desal iVON
- • Control

40aw
_ ...

Post-Session
a 39-^o:
W ---
a-	 38

Pre-Session
W
t- 37

0 36

 
4_^J

0
U

Days 2	 10 2	 20	 2	 102	 20
L Prropl I	 Post-op- I	 LPmapl I	 Post. op	 I

FIG. 1. Average Pre- and post-session colonic temperatures for
desalivate and control animals before and after surgery. Scores

are means for 2-day blocks.

a characteristic level of hyperthermia which lie regulates with
precision by controlling response rate. It is also obvious that
the regulated level does not vary greatly among animals. This
stability was used as a standard to compare the effects of
desalivation upon thermoregulation in the present experiment.

Postoperative Period

Males. Maie desalivate rats increased responding above
baseline levels soon after desalivation and continued to
respond at a higher level (3.0-6.8 per cent) for the rest of the
experiment (Fig. 2). This was the only group to show a sus-
tained increase in responding after surgery, with 4 of the 5
rats participating in the increase (Table 2). Operated control
males showed only a decrease followed by a modulation to-
ward baseline in the last 10 days of the post-operative period.

Response rate and body temperature measures of both
groups were intimately related. In the desalivate males post-
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FIG. 2. Changes in behavioral thermoregulatory responding after
desalivation.

session colonic temperatures immediately after surgery were
slightly elevated. This elevation disappeared, however, as
responding increased and pre-session temperature was reduced
over sessions (Figs. 1, 2). In the control males, post-session
temperature was more stable. The decrease and return toward
baseline responding in this group corresponded closely with
changes in pre-session temperature with the result being a
relatively stable post-session temperature. It appears that the
lowering of pre-session temperature can substitute, at least
in part, for a reduction of the heat load through responding
in determining post-session temperature.

Females. Other than a 1-day rise in responding immediately
after surgery, desalivate females showed no marked changes
in operant thermoregulatory behavior. The failure to increase
responding after evaporative cooling had been curs-Jed
resulted in a rise in post-session temperature to above-normal
levels. One animal showed an increase from a pre-operative
mean of 39.5 to a mean of 40.3`C during the first 10 days of the
post-operative period. In the last days of the experiment, even
though there was no change in responding, the original base-
line temperature was recovered. This recovery was associated
with a progressive decrement in pre-session temperature which
was lower in rate and magnitude but otherwise qualitatively
similar to that of the male desalivates.

For a week after sham operations, the female controls did
not adhere to their previous post-session temperature stan-
dard. 7 hey showed a decrease in responding immediately
after the recovery period similar to that of the male controls.
The consequence of this reduced responding was a greater
heat intake which was reflected in a rise in post-session colonic
temperature. when responding returned to near baseline
levels the post-session colonic temperature fell within the
limits of the previous standard.

LIPTON AND MAROTTO

DISCUSSION

Three points bearing on thermoregulation in normal and
desalivate rats are evident from the present data and from
comparisons with earlier findings. First, the reduction of total
evaporative cooling capacity by partial desalivation results in
a change in behavioral thermoregulation against heat in male
rats. The male rats in this experiment lessened their exposure
to an external heat source and thus were able to maintain
body temperature within preferred limits. In this compensat-
ory behavior their performance was similar to that of animals
whose heat-loss capacity has been attenuated by preoptic
lesions [9] or through feeding high-fat diets [10]. In other
respects such as the marked intake of water, the persistence
of "dry grooming" and the use of drinking water as a substi-
tute for saliva in grooming, their behavior was characteristic
of desalivate rats. It appears that these anima l s were able to
use behavior as a complement to the thermoregulatory
capacity remaining to them after desalivation.

Unlike the males, female desalivates did not show a sus-
tained increase in bar-pressing. After the first 10-12 days

after surgery their responding was indistinguishable from that
of their pre-surgery sessions. The reasons for this sex differ-
ence in the behavioral response to desalivation are not clear.
Hainsworth [5] noted that female rats do not begin to spread
saliva until the environmental temperature is above the
threshold for this response in the males (32.0°C). 1L may be
that females use methods other than evaporation for coping
with relatively lower levels of heat stress. Further, desaliva-
tion may not interfere with these methods. If this is true,
there would be less need for behavioral compensation, and
less likelihood of a change in responding in the females. The
males, on the other hand, since they use this response at lower
levels of heat stress, are more affected by its debilitation and
thus more likely to benefit from a behavioral compensation.

The second point concerns the emergence of lower pre-
session body temperatures in both desalivate groups and in
the male controls. This effect may be viewed as an important
thermoregulatory strategy in itself since a greater heat expos-
ure is required to reach high levels when the body temperature
is initially below the normal range than it does when body
temperature is normal. This decrease was progressive over
time in the desalivates, yet 3 days after the experimental
sessions were discontinued their colonic temperatures had
returned to baseline levels. Two possible mechanisms of this
effect are: physiological acclimation and changes in activity.
Physiological acclimation could be responsible for the decrease
as a normal, progressive effect of the repeated exposures to
the heat stress upon hormonal, cardiovascular, and other
thermoregulatory mechanisms. However, the short exposure
time and the relatively small (behaviorally adjusted) heat load
would not appear to be conducive to such acclimation. In
addition, the decrease noted here is "anticipatory" rather than
occurring during actual heat exposure. That is, the decrease
is found in the baseline body temperature not in the rate of
rise upon heat exposure one would expect if physiological heat-
loss mechanisms had become more efficient through acclima-
tion. Another explanation is that the animals' overall activity
pattern changed in some way. Since marked drops in body
temperature are known to accompany sleep in the albino
rat [I], if the animals in this experiment had come to reduce
their activity levels before the sessions their body temperatures
would be expected to be reduced also. In an earlier heat-
escape experiment [9] reductions in pre-session temperature
appeared to be related to sleep just prior to the regularly
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scheduled sessions. The basis for such activity changes could
he solely automatic, simply as a part of the physiological
acclimation or the changes could be based on the animals'
learn ; ng to control voluntary activity before the sessions.
Whether either acclimation in the general sense, changes in
activity level, or both are responsible for the observed
decreases in presession body temperature will have to be
determined in future experiments.

Redut.-!!d initial body temperatures were clearly related to
behavioral responding in this experiment. Most of the varia-
tion in responding with this operant technique occurs early
in the session. As the session progresses, the animal's heat
load increases and he is compelled to press steadily to main-
tain a stable body temperature. If the pre-session temperature
of a particular animal is lower than usual his first few responses
may be emitted somewhat later or further apart resulting in
a lower total response record. The reciprocal and additive
nature of responding and lowered pre-session temperature in
the maintenance of body temperature were obvious from the
comparisons of the two functions in both normal and
desalivate rats.

The third point concerns the observation of a level of hyper-
thermia which was behaviorally regulated within rather nar-

row limits by all animals in this operant situation. As stated
ecvrlier in this paper, the level may vary slightly from one
animal to another but the overall range is not great. In the
pre-ent experiment the persistence of post-session temper-
atures of 38.8-39.0'C over many sessions, when a higher
response rate cot • ld reduce this level or a lower rate increase
it, is an illustration of the regulation. The durability of the
behavioral regulation is reflected in the fact that animals with
imposed restrictions in heat loss in the present and other [9,
10] experiments tend to increase compensatory responding to
maintain previous body temperature levels. A similar regu-
lated hyperthermia was also discovered by Epstein and Mile-
stone [2] using an entirely different methodology. They found
that normal and desalivate rats working for cooling showers
in a hot environment maintained post-session temperatures
around 39.0°C. It is tempting to assign the regulated level
of hype., thermia seen in these experiments a "setpoint" or
threshold function for the control of behavioral responses
similar to that proposed in a recent theoretical model of
thermoregulation [6]. The term is descriptive of the observa-
tions and provides many suggestions for further research
into the factors determining the setpoint and the individual
operant response.
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EFFECTS OF HIGH FAT DIETS ON CALORIC INTAKE, BODY
WEIGHT, AND IIEAT-ESCAPE RESPONSES IN

NORTMAI. AND HYPERPHAGIC RATS'

I

JAMES M. LIPTON"
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t
•	 Nornull ruts were found to increase caloric intake. hods • weight. and operant

n: you ling to e

	

	 healeal Mien feat !lief+ with high lipid content. 1um:tils
nmllle  hYj erplutgic lhrough 11 -N-pethahtnoc lesions showed chnructerislic
rh:uug, •s in bod> • !ceight :Llld alterations ill 	 responding which
were t •clated to inct'eases and derreases in the bode Weight tueasun:s. The
increased responding ill nornnd and Ilcl,vrl,hugic rats is inlrrprctcd
to he hehavioral compensation for restricted body heat loan resulting from
increments in depot Let insulation.

Increasing the fat constituent of the diet
has been shown to have salutary effects
upon temperatu re maintenance in humans
(Mitchell, Glickman, Lambert, Keeton,
Fahuestock, 19461, and upon survival time
in rats exposed to cold environments
f Dugal, 1944; Dugal R Th6rien, 1947;
(ilaja & Gelineo, 19341. Hamilton (19631
found that it high fat diet reduced the
amount of heat rats worked for when ex-
posed to cold. Ill diets with a high
lipid content produce specific changes in
food intake and assimilation which con-
tribute to their capacity to maintain ther-
mal balance in lots • laolrient tempi-iaiures.
t)ne change of note is the increase in

caloric intake and subsequent rise in body
Nveighi Nvhetl high fat diets are substituted
for the regular regimen (Corbin & Stellar,
1964; Reed, Yamaguchi, Anderson, &
Mendel, 1930). Another related change
senoras the assimilation and storage of fat,
per sc. The bale composition of rats and
mice beeomes disproportionately g^eater in
depot fat that in materials such as protein

'This research was supported hY National Aero-
nantics and Spare .Administration Hew vut'ch Grant
NGI? 144)124)79  and br National Institutes of
Health General Wsettrcli Support Grant 5S0IFH-
5426-05. The anchor gralefullY acknowledges the
teohnic:tl assistance of Daniel It. Marotto.

: Hc,luests for reprints should he sent to James
N1. Lipton. Division of Psy( .1iology, Universit}• of
Texas Medical School al Dalhts, 5323 Ham Hines
Boulevard I )Ants. Texas 75235.

%vhen dietary fat content is high (Faibry,
Braun, Petraisek, Hort3kov:`i, & Konopitsek,
1964; Fenton ck Dowling, 1153; Larsson,
1967; Reed et al., 1930). These changes re-
sult in enlargement of hotly-fat stores, thus
increasing insulation and stored energy po-
tentially valuable in combatting cold stress.

This insulation, of undoubtable use in
aniatals exposed to cold, would seem to in-
terfere with thermal balance if the animals
were exposed to high temperatures. As
Schmidt-Nielsen (1964) has suggested, in
lot environments there is Value in a thin,
well-t• asc• ularized skin through livhich heat
caul be transferred to the surface and dis-
sipated. A layer of subcutaneous fat would
intp^de this heat flow. Since high fat diets
inc rease insulation, heat loss would be ex-
pected to he constrained in rats fed a fat
regimen. III earlier experiment (Lipton.
19681, behavioral responding to escape
heat was augmented tVhen the physiologi-
cal heat-loss capacity of rats was reduced
through preoptic lesions. The follo%ving ex-
perintcnts were designed to ,,cc if a similar
behavioral effect would accompan y the
feeding of high fat diets ant!, secondarily,
to note the effect: of such diets oil

and water intake.

EXPEHIMENT I

Ill this experiment the effects of feeding
high fat diets upon intake and heat-es-
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TABLE 1	 ' ..

D.tn.v Fool) INTAKE, W.tTFU INTAKE, AND LTa1NE

01 •rI ,UT OF EXIEWMENI'.tl. AND CONTROL
H ATS DeluNa •r14E TintEE I)IE •r PBitl ul)s

(M f SEA,)

Diet periods

Group

Base line 1 307c fat diet W70 fat diet

F,xA intake (Kcal.)

F:xla•rimrntol
n =

5

	 105.4 f 3.4 119.9 t 9.4121.5 f 6.5

Control (n = 6)	 100.0 t 5.0 1 100.2 t 6.4 1100.3 t 12.1

N'at. r intuke unl.)

Experimental	 43.4 f 2.5	 38 . 1 t 2.11	 26.6 f2.4
Control	 36.6 t .a	 36.9 t 1.2	 37.3 t 1. 0

Urine cotunre (ml.)

ExIM •rimental IS . 11 f I.7	 9.4 f 1.2	 4.9 f 1.2
Control	 17.7 t 1.2	 1a.2 f 1.3	 20.1 t 1.4

cult(, measures ivere examined using 1101.1111:)1
albino rats as ,ubjects.

Method

Subjects. 'thirteen adult nude Charles River
rats (CD strain) of about 400 guns boll %. w( ; eht ;it
the beginning of tilt• expt-riownt tt•rre isrrl. -the}-
nrtr kept in uu • tabolistu rages ill it con: r tantl^ • ii-
luminated, tuuipurattiru-controlled (22.0 -t 2.0 C.
):mgr) room oil 	 ad-lit, fording schedule.

Diets. Three diets were used: regular ground
Purina laborator y ( , flow (425 kcal/gm'), a 3V, fat
diet (5.(38 kcal/gal), and a 50 17, fat diet (0.34 kcal/
gun). The fat diets were composed of 30% lard,
be weight, mixed with 70% ground Purina chow
and it similar 50% lard and 50% ( , flow mixturv.

Apparatus. The heat-escape apparattis has been
described in detail previously (Lipton. IW8). A
Plexiglas vy linder 305 (-m. high and 22.9 ern. ill
dinnivier fonnrd the experimental space. This
evlinder was filtcd in t o it manifold box constricted

' Gross energy value recently verified through
bomb calorina•trt hx Damon rhulton. Director.
Purina annual liewvrrch Division. Prc%ious t alovs.
such as the :3.61 kcad/gun used b' Tuilelbauni
( 1955), flamibon (1964), Corbit and Stellar ( ISNA).
and other workers are presuined to he calculated

cstiniali:s bused on approximate radoriv values of
the i , !,lit idual protein. [at. and carbohvdranle vol))-
pour nis. Thu Caloric deusily e s tivatu for the fat
diets used it- this cxperinient are baswl on it 4.02
kral"gIII value for the lard (Arnwur Co,), Vnfortu-
nately , til , ni-I or owtabolizablr productive energy
vttlurn for the chow and the fat when fed to small
laborator y animals are not available at this )lair•.

of 19 cm. plywood with 45.7 n 8.9 x 31.8 call.
outer ditliensions.

AI one end of fit( , manifold box n fill) 1100 vfu))
)vas situated ill air. thus droving ill roan)
alit . through tilt- tole of the chau)ber. Glass tubing
(1.0 ( r ut. dianiuler) arranged 1.0 em. apart funned
the flour. A 250-w. red hotel p rat L• uup lnounled
above a wire {trill was et-ntered over tilt . tap of
the r ŷ lindvr. Thu ninnipuhm hall 9ats node of
UI-rill. glass rtdting fused at one end and at-
tarhrd to it tttirroswitch hulled to Ihr o)itsidt' sur-
face of tilt , oh:uubvr. This bar extended 5.1 (-Ili.
into the ch:uuber and rested 3.8 (,nl. above the
floor. Ap roximatelt • 10.6 gilt. of force applied to
the and of the bar was required to operate the
SWiteh. The brat L•oull tt • as nuru)allY on during
the session: it bar press turned the Ia11111 Off Mid,
sinndianruuslt, Ihr fan uq fur 10 sec. Additiul)al
rf ,sponsys mali , during this 10-sec. "cool" period
would not lengthen the period. Li this experiment
two of dwse chambers were situated lit ambient
trtnlrrrnturc of 22.0 :!- 2.0'C, (range).

Powcrlure. All animals nrrt • traintvl to vst•ape
flrat lit first phasi • of the experiment while fed
regular h(boritior • (-flow. Daily nu•asurts Wert•
taken of 2:3-hr. food intake, water intake, urine
volume output, pre- :md )wstsession hod )• aright
a	 und colonic temperature, and the total nuibr • r of
lit iti-escape responses made during the Wit. scs-
sion. Colonic trnilrrratum teas lnvasured 1) y lea=sing
it therinistor prohr 5.0 cal, hecond the anal orifice.
After the animals had been responding at a stable
level for at feast 20 da) •s, fivt- controls were ran-
donl y chosen to continuo oil (-flow diet a•flile
the remaining right were put on the 30`7 fat diet
regimen. :After 20 days on this diet, the t.xpt.rf-
mental :miu)als were then given the 50 14 fat diet
for an addilional 10 tilt vs. Controls continued on
the regular chow dirt daring Ibis hest phew of the
exp•rinm•nt.

Results and Discussion

,'able 1 shows the tnetut caloric intake
of the two groups over the three diet
periods. Caloric intake for the control
grout), feel chose throughout the expcHiluvt,
dill not vary significantly over the pci-iods
Ip > .10; Wilcoxon, 19451. Rats fell the
301/t fat diet decreased their gram intake

of foot) Ip < .021 but not enough to hold

calorie intake constant. The dail y caloric
intake record for this grout) was very high
in the first 10 days followed by a stabiliza-
tion at a level slightly higher than base
line. Similar effects were found when the
50% fat diet was introduced.

Wnt(•r intake and urine volume Inca-urc,
dill not v.u•y significantly over the three

it
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periods for the control group I'I'ahle 1).

Experimental animals, oil 	 other hand,
showed :t significant decrease (p < .05) in
hater intake when fcEl the 30% fat diet and

:Mother 1p < .051 n • hen the 5054 flit diet
was offered. These depressions in tt • ater in-
take were paralleled by significant de-
creases ill 	 volume (p < .01 1.

Despite the decreases 
ill
	 food and

stator intake, the increased intake of calo-
ries by the exlu-rimental group resulted in
mv, •kcd hums ill wt-ight. Figure 1
=lows that the control anitimis increased in
w6ght over the thlee periods as it result

of normal growth. The experimental ani-
mals, although theN tt •cighcd the same as
the controls initially, gained tt •cight at a

greater rate than controls tt• ltcn fed diets
INith it high flit content.

The maul ),cat-escape response level
IFigurc 11 did not change significantly
11) > .101 :Ill 	 control group over the
diet periucls. 1'he cxi,rinwntai animals,
however, showed a significant increase
when put oil 30% fat diet (p < .05)
and :mother increase when offered the a0%

fat regimen that dirt not reach the .05 level
of signific inee. These increases were not
accontpauied by changes in either the prc

-or postsession body temperatures. The
mcan presession colonic tcutperatures for

the experimental ciituals wet •c 37.4, 37.6,
and 37.4°C. for the base line, 30%, and
50"; fat diet periods, res pectivel y . The
ine:ul presession colonic tetuperaturc in the

controls averaged 37.0, 36.9, and 37.1*(".

for the three periods. Althougli the tucans
for the control rats were lower, there there

no significant differences betwecn these
values and the presession temperatures of
the experitucutal animals tN > .101. NIc:ul

postsession temperatures for both groups

trcrc consistently 38.8-38.9"C. ill phases
of the experiment. 'these figures demon-
strate that, in the period when the fat diets
there fcd, tht-re wa- neither :lit increase in
Hit . resting nor it decre:uc ill postsession

temperatures which might account for the

m C;.-.: -*I
` 600	 0 EaNrim^nM:

550-
a	 ?::i;C
m

>Y.. o
a-

500-W

	

T	 •^lL^

450 il+
Y

400 

	

Baseline	 30%	 50%
Fat Diet	 Fat Dist

rte,. 1. Effrcte of high fat dims on both • %e-right
and brat-eseal,r rrvtronEling.

change ill 	 The conthination of
it stable presession temperature and an ill-
crease ill responding which
does not reduce the postsession colonic
temperature below previous levels suggests
that the flit diets Compromise physiological
thertuoregulation against heat stress ill
solnC fashion.

Knowledge of the particular means
through which the Compromise occurs is
not directly available from the data It
seems likely, however, that the increased

storage of fat brought about by the in-
take of high fat diets plays a substantial
part ill tempc rat tire regulation
against heat stress. Ili the rat, storage of
fat takes place largely ill
depots and the feeding of high fat dicta
increases the amount of these. states (Reed
et ill., 19301. In the subcutaneous depots
as well as in genital, intratnttscttlar, peri-
renal, etc., stores, this poorly vascuhu•izcd
material restricts heat flint• to the surfaec
of the skin. To compensate for the redue-
tion 

ill
	 capacity the rat beh:tvior-

ally lessens his exposure to heat.
A further suggestion that body compo,i-

tion is respotlsible for the response in-

creases conies from all additional eompari-
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sort of bocl)' weight. By the third diet
period the controls, tln •ough normal growth,
w •ei:-hed almost. the same as did the • ex-

perin.L.ntal anitn:tl y in the second diet
pc-riod, N•ct they Ilid not increase their
responding. 'I'hi, implies that something
more than norul,Il growth is necessar y to
produce a response inere ► nent . Dispr(;por-
tionatc body fat, cu• at ,east some factor
specific• to the fat diets, ,tppc •ars to be ►'e-

sl lonsible.

Ex pF.Ri.w.v4. 2

more dtq .s duriim Mitch phi: show w'as uffert.d.
six of them reveived rentrrl wdial h)'potlud:univ
Irsious \%hilt , five uflivrs svn.d as upl.rall.d ron-
trols. Following a ;0-41a '% r. -oxerp prnod IlteN-
nnitnnk wen • n•introduv 11 it v' it dash' schl.dule of
Ill.^ltti al'ill N' w •ssioms. The ;round chow rcguot-n
was rontinucd thnntgh tits rcco\,r Mid Ihr N-
,litv poshgteralkv pt.riods.. ► ffvr flit- 1111114 . 1 1.1-riod
all nninads were o0ered flit- 30c fat dit'I for 20
dad's. its in the first vxprrimcnt. This ls •rlo l w'as
followed hv: 10 da ys ill \chir p 1114 . 50": fill dint
was fed; 10 additional da\'s of ground Purina
rho%%; 5 lot's of tof;ll food dl . -rication: and 5
da 'vs in which t-ach amim,al n •c1 ivI d 5 inn. (if pt.11vis
per thY.

Ncrmltm and Uiscae.cion

From the results of the previous experi-
olent it appears that L• o •ge amounts of fat
ill the diet result in till el(lvation of bwhav-
ioral thernmregulatory responding t\ gainst
heat stress. The :ocrcase in responding is
interpreted to he a conlpensatiott for iul-
paired heat loss as a result of the augmen-
tation in depot fat. The purpose of this
cxperinu • nt wits to see if these effects would
he repeated in it rat trell known for its ele-
vated food intake and fat storage: the hN • -
perphagic rat.

1/I thod

Stuojectx. Tht. subil.ctr \ern' Il lrtuale Charles
Iticrr rats weighing approxinuttl.lS 23,5 got. \then
till . cxpt-riutcnl was hrgun. All :winads \ern • iu-
dividuallc housed in standard mgrs with food
available in .spill-proof cups. Till, water was acail-
attle from Itichlrr 'mhos. The dit.ts w ren• the same
its thoN• u,l.d in Exls'rinn•nl i with the addition
of Purina laborator' chow pcllt•Is.'I'hc heat-escapc

chambers w'cry also the same its those uN•d In Ihr
Irrr•\'iuu.s exprrinm tit.

.lurycry. Bilateral rlectro:)'lic lesions were
placed in flit- region of flit- velttronccdial nuclei of
the It y lsNhalnuuls in the experimental animals.
After prt• fn •atnteat with atropine and chloral IIC-
dr:ol. thev weft- :uo•.•Ihl.lized with Nshlun pemto-
I'u'bual and placed in II Kolif slrrvofaxu' instru-
Ittl.nt. 'I 'bc ri ordinaler \rlrre: 0.0 111th. anivrior to
Ili ' .Meraorll axis, 0.7-08 ruin. lateral to the
r. 'IIter of Ile' saglllal slnlls. and M.11 Illin. It1'h/\\' III '
our(tu •e of the vortex. A dtrt-ct anollal enrrent of
k :nil.. primal through file 1111insuhII441 tip 1 S 111111.)
of it nirhrmno-alloy electrodv for 10 set-., \vas rased
it) prodore till- II'sions. Control animals rer..ived
the stume Irvalua •tlt except for flit . th'llver%. of
current. Food ails remorwl from the home rages
for 12 hr. after the surgery.

VvireJarc. After flit• tlnimals had berm but
Pressing to ets apt- heal at a stabll. It—%A for 20 or

Intake and bocy iced/ht. Although the
control animals crerc eating slightlp more
that , the cxperimental group prior to sur-
gery, before the end of the postoperatit•e
period this relation wr its r( versed MIMI , 2).
When offered tl e high fat diets the control
group's intake was much like that of :ttll-
mals fed simil u• diets in the first experi-
ment. That is, the gran) intake wits re-
duced when the 305 diet wr its offered and
reduced again during the 50% fat. diet
period. In the first 5 days of each of these
periods grata food intake was higher than
in the latter part of the same' periods, re-
stilting in "spikes" in the caloric intake
record ITabce 2). This effect is similar to
that seen before "caloric adjustment" in
animals of fered it 50 4./r fat diet by
St •ominger, Brobcek, and Cort 119531. The
failure of intake to increase to postopera-

fice Iecek when ground chow was provided

following the fat diet is compatible with

the finding of $trominger et al., 1 19:531
and of Corbit and Stellar 1191541.

Food intake in the rats with lesions rose
steadily in the postoperative sessions and
reached :t peak carry ill the 30r fat diet
period. Alter it short stabilization in this
period intake declined progressively
through the remainder of the fat diet ses-
sions, fil.ally II'%-cliug off at a low level
w'hett ground cho p• was reint roduced. As-
pects of the overall intake in these ani-
mills, St.ch its the low pt •efercuce for ground
chow• and the early Iligh preferenee for the

f	 .
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I )IF FUREN •1 •IAI, 1':FFECTS 41F IMET N1.%NIPULAT1( I NK 4 I IN -1 %KK -%NU Bom- W VIIMT

IN HYPB:RP11Atn4 :11 ANtr NORMM.-

Mort prri d.

liroup
Preo
(chtrwi

Post	 30 %
I(chow)	 tat diet

-

SO^^	 I	 (hots

- -

0	 J	 S
fat d al	 I Ism• day)

Fad Intake ( Kcal.)

-	 - --1•:xln•rimrot„I
tn = 5) 61.0	 110.11	 Wit	 1110.4 8A.1	 92.2	 117.11	 101.2	 11115.41	 164.9	 149.01	 133.5

^
114.1	 90.2	 ^ 2A . t1	 29,1 41.3

('nnlml to + 81 04.2	 08.0	 0.5.5	 66.0 76.9	 77.8	 81.2	 76.9 191.3	 76.0	 76.6	 78.0 90.3	 a.8 149.7	 84.0 41.8

Rnt r• r int,tkr fmlJ

M:xlteritnental 28.6	 27.096.8	 $6.6 88.1	 84.4	 81.1	 89.0 Z6.0	 211. it	 $Z.4	 $I.b 14.8	 10.4 10.9	 It	 I 4.8	 8.1

('onlro) 26.6	 29.6	 25.6	 98.4 34.0	 88.0	 U. 	 81.7 117.4	 18.1	 IB.B	 16.7 18.10	 14. ti n.11	 Z8.1	 1 40.6 140.8

Rod}•	ht (R/10)

Ei1writ-til.0 25.2	 25.5	 25.14	 21L0 28.2	 29.1	 :141.5	 31.8	 38.10	 10.4	 11.2	 47.01 .049	 50.4	 48.4	 411.4 41.9 39.2
t'uatntl 26.9	 26.3	 27.0	 27.0 1 27.2	 27.4	 27.11	 27.	 28 A	 29.4	 30.1	 30.7 131.5	 32.3	 32.6	 31.6 1 98.4 146.9

Note.-tttwres nre memin fur b-tlny bltn•ks.

I

fat diet, arc common to hvperpImgics in
general. The only conspicuous difl'Crence

was in the reduction in intake a- the a ni-

na:dS comtinuCd on the fat t;icts. 'I'll( , rate of
reduction :appears to he steeper than in

Similar rats full diets 51• ith n blest • fat Con-
tent IsCC data of Broheek, Tel)Ilerntan. /k

Long. 194:1; Brooks &lambert. 19445; 'I'ei-
tClhaunn, 191511.

Water intake in the control group de-

creased as fat in the Viet was increased.

p ouch as ill thy• first experiment (Table 21.

When ground chow was presented again
water intake increased, but not to preop-

erativl • levels. In the heperplingie :tttinials
water intake hegaii a general descent in the

fiat fat diet period,	 roughl*N• Imlal-
Ivied the decrease in food intake for the

rum aindCr of the experinivia. 101- noted ill

previous reports Worbit t\ Stellar, 1964:

Sicvvnson, 19491. the walvi-'foot) ratio of
the 11y1wrpliagics was Io55 •Cr than that of

lhC controls for all lieriotL after surgery.

Itatios for the control group wt-re 1.7, I.S.

1.2. I.I. ants 1.9 for the preoperati5e, post-

operative, 30 1 ; fat, 501: fat, :oal chow diet

periods. m-1wetively. Ratios for the CxpCri-

normal group for the S:uoe periods wot-l -C 1.8,
1.4,0.9,I1.7.and 1.5.

The IlypCITh agic animals showed all

 W41-ight g Lill tt• hieh Wa ► aecctl-
hl:riCd ill fill- high fat diet periods ITable

21. The hotly wCiOR rune contained
tlN • nanlic a nd Static phase component,
eh:u'aeteristic of the wl-Ight function of th4-
hypolhal:uuiC II) • pn • rlthagic: pl-l-I • lation.
\lush weight Was lost when the rats, voltul-
tarih• (h-vi-cased their intake of chow and
w1wn intake rest r ictions were imposed.
Billy weight ill the Cont rol animals rose
Iuolt. ly, stabilized during; the last Chow
per iod, and decreased signific:ultiy onl.\
when the y lrt•r1• StU•\'l91 and t4 hen :111(m •d

1:m, of pellets per da y.
The body Weight inclroast's seem ill It 'vpo-

drikulic IIvperphagia :u •e prinmu•ill• the rC-
sillt ttf lat • ivais 's ill Mored fat ( Bates, Naiiss,

Ilagul:ut, & Mayer. 195:5; Wtheringiom &
Hanson, 1940; \lontemumro & Stevenson,

19450; Smith. 1927). Batt% et al. 119:551

found that increased fat content accolnits

for mort , than 90% of the finereases in
weight im animals wade ohc'se through
hYpothlilanlic legions. Montemm•ro autl

1
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Ftc. 2. Effects of IIYpoth:dawic lesions and dirt
manipulations upon heut-escupe respcmding.

Stevenson 11960) noted that female liypo-
thalamic obese rats contained approxi-
utately 2405" more fat, 10'4 ux>re protein,
and 18sC' more water than controls when
hoth groups were fed a high fat diet. It is
presumed that the hyperphagies of this ex-
perinient are not different from those in the
earlier experiments in that the marked in-
creases in body weight are largely the con-
sequence of increments in fat. The %%-eight
reduction in the later periods is also pri-
marily fat since extra fat spares other ma-
terials, such as protein, when weight is lost
i Monteinurro & Stevenson, 19601.

/teat-escape responding. As indicated in
Figure 2 the two groups did not differ ini-
tially in the number of '.teat-escape re-
sponses made in a 1-hr. session. Halfway
through the postoperative period, however,
the hyperphagics began to make nto,; re-
sponses than controis and continued to re-

spond at a higher level for the remainder of
the experiment. The hyperphagic's record
on this measure shows a progressive in-
crease, a period of relative stability, fol-
lowed by a decrease in the last two periods
of t: .P experiment. Comparison with Table
2 shows that the increase, stahilization, and
decrease in heat-escape responding roughly
correspond to changes in holly weight.

Thermoregulatory respotding in the con-
trol animals increased sharply during the
first a days after the recovery period and
then stabilized at a lower level for thc re-

inaiudcr of the postoperati%'c perioll. This
effect has been noted prc6ously I Lipton,
1968) and is presuutcd to rcfleeL a physio-
logical readoptation to the heat stress. The
response record of the control group
shotecd a marked increase only during the
30% fat diet period that was relishly
tp < .051 higher than the uostoperative
responding.

Comparison of the heat-escape response
curVe of the controls (Figure 21 with their
body weight figures I Table 21 indicates
that the relationship between these varia-

bles is much less pronounced than that seen
in the hyperphagies. The greatest respond-
ing dill occur during the 30% fat diet period
where weight gain was the greatest but re-

sponse measures did not parallel further
increases and dcureases in body weight.
This relatively low correspondence com-
pared with tht't shown by the hyperphagics
)nay be a consequence of the suraller

amount of weight gained and lost and the
touch smaller fat component presumably
-nvolved in the changes.

Colonic temperature. Neither group
showed marked changes in presession co-
lonic temperature until late in the experi-
nrent when the measures decreased. The
mean for the eonu •ol group was 37.4 °C. up
to the last two diet periods when it de-
creased to 36.8°C. In the hytterphagic
group the mean was 37.6°C. until the last
three diet periods. It dropped to 37.4, 37.1,
and finally, to 37.0°C. in the last chow,
total deprivation, and restricted intake
periods, respectively.

Yostsession colonic temperature in the
controls was stable around a mean of 39.4
i -t0.2°C.1 throughout the experiment. 'This
average is somewhat, higher than that seen
in the norms)] annuals of Experiment 1
(38.8-38.9'('.1.  'I'hc long - term stability of
the group means results front the consist-
ency with which individual aninuds adhered
to e araeteristic kwels of Ir*'pci thermia. For
instance, one of the control animals ntain-
tained his mean postsession temperatmv at

i
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392°C. and another at 39.5°C. at all periods
of the exjwriinent.

During inm f of the experiment the hyper-
phagics. like the controls, held their post-
scission colonic temperatures around '39.4 °C.
There were exceptions to this: In the first
days of the postoperative period the mean
tuniperuture rose to 39.9°C.; and in the last
three diet periods it dropped to 39.2 °C. (last
chow periodi and then to 38.9°C. (starved
and rest r icted intake periods). These results
arc closely related to the level of respond-
ing. As the responding increased in the
postoperative period, the mean postsession
colonic temperature returned to 39.4'C.
and remained at this value until the last
three diet periods. During these periods
heat-escape responding stabilized and then
decreased. The reduction in responding

was not large enough to allow the post-
scsaion temperatures to be maintained at
the previous level. A closer adherence to
this "standard" temperature level would
have resulted in a closer compliance be-
two"ll the body weight function and the
behavioral response function.

Dtscussiox

Increasing the lipid content of the diet
fed to rats produced changes in heat-escape
and intake measures in both experiments.
In normal adult male rats, diets high in
fat produced increases in heat-escape re-
sponding without changing pre- or post-
session colonic temperatures. This effect,
together with the fact that controls main-

tained consistent body temperatures over
the experiment without a change in re-
sponding, indicates that the fat diets com-
promised physiological temperature regu-
lation in some fashion.

Tlw much younger and lighter females
I Experiment 2) fed similar diets showed an
increase in responding that was pronounced
oniy during the 301 fat diet period. This
diserep:urc •y in effects betweer the experi-
mcntal group of the first experiment and

second could he the

result of ncany factors. The data of Reed
et al. (19301 show that female rats fed a

{sigh fat diet gained less weight and h.ul a
lower proportional body fat content them
nudes. This finding reconciles the failure of
responding to increase in the females with
the fat component explanation of response

increases seen in the males of Experi-
ment 1. Other factors such as differences in
initial body weight (Experiment 2 females
initially 200 gut. lighter, 300 gut. lighter
than Experiment 1 Males during respective
50% fat diet periods), differences in the
sequence of the experimental procedure, dif-
ferences ill teinperature regulation c•apac•itN-
accompanying reproductive cycles, and iu
other variables, undoubtedly cont ributed to
the discrepancy.

In the hyperphagic animals heat-escape
responding increased during the high fat
diet periods. However, it had already be-
gun to increase in the postoperative chow
period, before the inception of these diets.

This fact, in conjunction with the rise ill
body weight tit, about the same time, the
further progressive increase in responding
as body weight increased, the decline in
responding when body weight decreased,
and the high probability that most of the
weight changes were prima r ily fat. suggests
a body fat explanation for the changes ill
hehavioral t hen noregulation. When fat
stores arc increased through hypo"linlaucic
lesions, high fat diets, or both, physiological
heat-loss capacity appears to be restricted.
Heat production may also be increased
with enlarged subcutaneous adipose tissue

stores as a result of the extremely rapid
rate of t • iglyccride turnover, activation of
CoA, and esterification that are characteris-
tic of the metabolic activity of this tissue
(Cahill. 1962, p. 126), and the increased
energy required to move the heavier hodN .
To mitigate the resulting compromise in
physiological temperature regulation, rats
increase their heat-escape responding. Then,
as fat stores are reduced, heat is lost more
rapidly and responding would be expected
to decrease. A reduction in responding as

t^
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%%-eight . was lost was found in the hyper-
phagic animals of the second cxperinxent.
The normal female• ,lid not show large in-
creases in either weight or responding and
thus a reduction in responding could not he
expected.

The increased t.lerinoregulatory respond-
ing as the hyperphagies gained weight is
eonceptualh• consistent Xvitlt previou, find-
ings obtained using similar preparations in
a different context. Hamilton 11963 1 noted
that hypothalamic obese rats, when re-
quired to increase their operant responding
for food reinforcement, began to extinguish
at ratios above FR 32. Under the fixed ratio
contingencies used in his experiment the
animals were forced to exercise and conse-
( l uently developed a relative hyperthermia.
The progressive nature of the hyperthernlia
as the FR requirements were increased, tilt,
close relation between peak responding and
peak body temperature, the decline in body
temperature as responding began to ex-

tinguish, and the upward shift in the re-
sponse furtetion when the experiment was
repeated in a 10.0 °C. environment indicate
that hody temperature rather than food in-
take was more important i t , the utotivation
of these obese animals. That is, rather than
maintain a constant food intake through

exercise the hyperphagics chose to control
bode teutperature.

Two points are available front the data
of this experiment on food intake which
arc corroborative of Experiment 2 findings
and interpretations. First, the obe .- rats
developed hyperthermia when ti. body
heat load was increased through exe*vise.
This result was noted earlier by Han and
Brobeck (19611 m-ho found it positive con-
nection between rate of weight gain and
holy temperature after exercise. Presurn-
ably, the insulative qualities of the body
fat described above contributed to the

byperthcrmia by rest ricting heat loss al-
though the heat produced in the exercising
of a hotly of grea ter weight probahh' inter-
acted with this insulation to compound the

overall thermal effect. Second, the hylrcr-

I:hagics used hehavioral means to reduce
the threat of further hyperthernlia much

like those in the present research. They de-
creased rc: , ponrling for food reinforcement
to avoid endogenous hyperthernlia while
the obese rats of Experiment 2 increased
responding on it low response-cost schedule
to avoid an external heat load.
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i IP1W:, AN I la' AND \(:11:(11 l0

Th" opl;rind apparatus has been dscril,:.I in detail I,rc
Piously 113 153. '! he anilli td chtmibcr consisted of a 1'Ic:,u,%s
cylinder set into a 111:!1lifold box, Tllc Ill:lllifo!J 11ax 1'11as
equipped 1.i01 an exhaust fan (101 cfro) \\'Mich p:ll!;d aulhi.nl
air thlou;:h t}lc Cylinder. Loth th'.; floor . and the. riallipulall-
tllllli V.-CIC. COIIiIRINCd Of 1,1. Si tl!'oill^? Ill OI'C!c`I' to rc,lllco. 11.1t
absoibtion. A255NVic,; bm%l heat hnrp Nv, , s cenlcicd o\'crth,
lop of Ili, ch:unL:r, in th:sc csp:rinlents the c:;h:rll;t f,111
OpC• ralCd C011611H011,1)' dUrin., 1 S„sion and clll'rent to 111,-
I:unp \raS Control ( [hrot!.,M tit rc,p,ms b:u' nlic•rom"itch.
hate of hcatint: \':,s ContlolLd by In:ulipuhltin±; \il1!a.;a to
the hilt hunt,. Dour 1c1e1, of )cmer dissipation \\tl , owed:
100, 150, 200 and 250 W. C'omporison of thc, four ta le; of
hcmin, a Ycllo\; Sj:Jn;,i \o. x,25 tl:crnli,tor probz t::l , :d to
the chanlb:l floor is S ,n in Fig. 1. Note that tli: 75 1`,' led-
coatcd li, •llt bulb Liscd as a control foe photic vv 'cI;ion facto.,
prodlleccl litil. h;atin; cncrt. 1n Ill ..;first cxperinl:nl a pair of
operant ch-ollb.1- loc:IICJ ill an ell\ ironiii it of 23.0 -.!: 0.s-v.
(raw,e) werc used.
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Prncedixe

As in carlicr experiment; (13- 151 th, anirlali wore tr,ir.cd
to pr.ss a ba r in orJ•_r to c,:. {`: h:!.t in J ail)' session, of pro-
greiil\'ely greater letlgtl!. NVhen rehahlc rcipond i n- \t'as
attained, the: session; \\crc c.xten:cd to on: hoar. Uurittg the
shaping period and for fi\c d;:s after the s.;iioni \\,re
Icn2then;d to one hJC!r, the heat limp intensity \r;s'50 W.
Therearier, oi:. cf the roar Intcnsit`j levc1s was pre;cnted c: Ch
day in a random S:c U-_'V:e until all animal, hid e cpericn:ed all
intensities three tinlci. The control for photic a\;riion O'cai
Was preSelltcu to five rat; for Cl'.,- iC;;iotl at tllc Cnd of tl:.
scric;.

In the d.:il)' pre :..lure each animal \tas run nt t!tc s: ie
time each d.ly in his accustorned ch:lm;`cr. [nur:edia::!}
b,fore :nu after a ,. iii0il the anliltali v.c.e 1n.' their
c0!orllc lcmp.f'kitlfei WrC n .l;tlr:;! L\':I!: a 01CClllk:or p;Jl,,
(6 cln itl_ rtic-n). Th y ntlna.cr of rc;p,:t	 m.1 the toted
tithe thm. O-C !, nl'}^ \l ^i h.!d OI) l!l!r:rt!'.! 4.: ;:Oil 11:r: re ord.-J
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TP(O point, are Clear from thew, data: first,  b,111viorn!
respolldlll', incr,;iicil \L!th in, 1 -CI,le11t, 111 Illtell;lty; ""'co hl,
as th y' intensity of th '-, larop was increas:d both Ill. ,
 intro-individual valLibility of	 therlow-

n ulatol^ rc,p,xr.lim deaca;c^1. "! h: ulc:ul lc•;pon;c
tic11S pil' S^S i:Y,l for each 1,11111) lili,ili::)' frolll 1C:1 to 1 11 V",`.•

were: 22.1, 46.2, 52.5 and 51.6 nlin. These SCotes
that \\ • hen a tM:1111:11 stillltlltis is in-raicJ r.!ts teil,l to nliti,:.'t:
against Ili,, Z• reater heat by incroasin the rate of th_ r:, -
regnlatoi)- nspondin_. 7 his findin is, ahpropri::tcic', just tl::
reveis;, of results S,,n 111 h.,lt rclGfil:Cini.ill Sllhli:i \',!::..
general dCCfc: l '_3 in b;h.-tvlorill t1:.C1i10.',^!1!: tUi rci':^n.li
OCCUrfetl a.11en Lat lamp Int • nsity was I:i. -rc'ie,! (1, ', 4, !.
8, 21). it is cic,r that ui,&r both con?i l_,.ntic;, b: r pr,;;ire_:
foncLat of to fc.t ua It, tll.riilorc?U1;t?0:)' fcij.`Clla'tl_ li:li):..
by Illteil)It) 111 a manilcr \•.!'dell is L,: a;ra!,y s (::_ Cj" to :I':
animal's th rnial homeostasis.

If thew rati v,ere re;pon.'inh to ei:a,,! p!:. ..
stimulation on: wi- ht cx,--_:, r: ;niti 1:..:11 !LC.: C ioC ;! o Ib r .-w. _.
Ilo\'.c\er, \.hen th-_ bri"I'., IL'tain•)tIi h::'.b etas scB .stet...
for the heat I= inn th, ani:::.t!, rcioo r k!zi! ve ry litt!ti (F ' i^ _
which indicatei th::t tilern:ll r: the.- thin P'-loti: a\'eri m i; _-
ton v.ere respo-1;ib:: for tL'. b.ht\i?r ^h: n,':i.

Another aip:Ci of th-_ Iaz.nssty-reiperic d'ta 0: tll.' 1 C: .::
exp., rCii,:nt \•.11lell has sJ[C.	 anion, tit; reil:*.
oil a niinnls •'.o:i:ire for heat in Il:: w',L1. is 01.2 !:.:': Of L:'
portionality b•.,t\','cen incrcai;i in rcipo :inn arld
Itllal,itj'. 1:1 oil. of the pr,,.iOCti h.a t r;iafJrC:il:.rit ev', •
mcnt; (1-1] tit_ n spon;c nicai[!Cei s501\:d a la.-., of CO^wise_-..
pCo; 1 ortiona!Ity \11th lampIli:enitCy at both hi;h an.' 1•'.
inteil:i r y cxt ,ewes. ill a similar in^.i:i zat : oa (7] It \Cai
that Ole d:;real. In t\OC'.Cln ,' for fliz.-n i.0
not in\:fs.(y propi:tiona:e tO tli: hc.la,^. cis :t 0
heai vas o`.".6 ':d :! hi •'ll lat.li,tC(.i tll" 1 at lo:'• I[?tCi1i't.:
Baldv.in (1], u614 a strain of time;:;i	 nresi:ri , fur ! .
found th . Ili': [I rd Lai obI: iC_d ah1'oit I 1 _"lticn! aC10l n!i
hc:^t mi:h M nL '_:0 N I.' scttir	 JI ti1'_ .-: At !aC1p but c•'
;'d_,rably lc s at ^0 NV vh"n tl:cy'
0n dui. t1	 of fc'cfcf:. .. tI.	 In s:'ll 1 n o:!lcC 2\c.ritt:c....

rc-ducin th_	 _,:;it, Ji' :ll.:hcrin^! s:.•..:!!';,', ^e^rea
th_ llun l l cr Cf '!: .!i I_+r	 i :rom 12 to 5 _ 
di;; R?hdrtiJ::'.'! IotS (!ai :!. ̂ n 4J-:	 ' ! - - ... !1
in,, in pi • 's	 Or °-.. .: ,:.t;
C:'ii
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!lie I:I'„ t l Ji (1:1111 \\civ ploticd uAll" lo;:-Io!t c001"dkm *u:.s, llov.-

('1l'1, III;` fllill • lit'll \'.'i •.S fOlDid t0 b: dcrit d by it sti- -111 1111:,

O:' J Ulp,l cs Of C'0111Jr,!FI':ttll, ;nl cc;!c li m wii:; rl'.'lit"n1111Cd

fi l l a III ; ld do ;rc- polylivinlal ll'od .-I llslll,; l,?; I1'a11,flV'IUa110:15
of the i,llt`nsitie5 ruul of the r.51,o!l;t dul;,tiun LIAO Of the
pfi;rnl cxperinrant. \Yhcn the third & •,:rcz term did not
c,^nllibutc siltmif:canlly (F< 1,0, dl: . - 1, •69), a se:omll Order
c,lu160 ,i \\'aS dcicrnliuccl anJ ill',: Second c!:,:ric t:lnl t<stcd
f,u i1i conUibulif ,n. 11 v,as Conde-d';J that th is ccication is
apploplialc sin ,:c all, coutriki'lion of Ill, second < t : rec term

sir',nifli cant (F > V. dJ : I, 70) at thi. 0.05 lcvt it
appeals Omf the prc•sinl data arc best dcscri!:J by;1 cur\c
r,1th.I dean it strid,,Jlt jibe c\c1l (.hell lob U,ur,furnl:llio:ls ; I.c

made, phis I:lck of linc;lrity either faith or vJIllovt lrawror-
nlalioll su; ^,cs!s cmilion when corn{`: rill;; Ih'i size of Wi
ll.l\i0:':Il Ci keCk 1101 1,) tmd,r dlffei -c It i:ltol,ity Conditions.
1llcse findinr:5	 that ill, rehli\cly small increas,: or
decrease in responding \':hill rciullS from sonic lrCallllClll

!	 COnditiva ill an (:J ;finlcnl u;in,; hil;h intro:.its:5 play be a;
!

	

	 nle:ulinJul as a I:mr v diferclice \\hell  loV:er intensities arc.
used.

'Ilic I miLi2r of Icsponsys p:f s:5iion incl'Cas::d N'ilh ill-
tensity, aver-agin,, 76.1, 95.7, 107.7 and 900 for the 100- 250 V/
intill:ilics, rcip ;ti\'ily. A\cr;lgi rCI-poluc duration:, shov.cd
a monotonic: in: r: a;: h illp inlen;ity was incria ScJ. 'I he
VALl,'S for Cacll ir,tensit)' fr0111 100 to 250 \Y V:cre. 17.'!, 21R.S,
29! I and 33.6 These data itldicaic that lhli ! inir;ll strltc y
for copin V. ith pro,^rc;>i\ ray hi^,llcr inicn iii:s \,_!; that of
incrcaiin,: Ili, Icll, ih of th;. rc;pons: rather than iil:rcaiin
the nuillb:r of shorlcr r:5pollws. This ch:u1 :. in stralcl!y
IS silllllall" to th;lt found ill pre\ lolls im,0111lation Coll::led Oil
rats \\vlkin for h;a; iu a cu!J cu\iro;lnl nt [7).

PICSeSSIOil colonic tcnlpet.ltU1*C \\as \'cry stab!c ;and sho:.ed
no Lll1[e shifts o%er time (mean -- 37.5 1, ran,: 36.6-301'.0'Q
over all S:Si101i5. i'OStstiilon lclly r.ttllrC, the Cild pO.nt
Often used . as a I110.lSlll"C Of th:rrllor;.ZUlation, \:tried O:lly
sli,llt!)' around a IlWL n of 3S.1'C (ran,c -= 17.3-39.0'C).
The persistollce of this posts:Scion	 in sp itz of tilt
Ch:In .Ci in heat lamp Int,, iliity has pro m , a te,! t!,C S!1„*C illlll
that it rill) be a dnCrnlivant of b,Ila%iora l lh: FV
rc;pondln (151.

FXYIRI\IF\r 2

Since d::p body Willp:store is proticied a;;ainit sudden
\ariations b)' iniu1.16011, coun;erl:iing ph)iioloJcnl
aniinli, ct:., it is 1.1111i MA)' tit: t it alone COUIJ fun:tiOn as a
slinudui in tit:.'.::?inninatiolt of nw!mcnt tO nlOn1°nt bah^\ ioral
rc,jlonJin,,. A Stron,;ir Ca ndid:11C fi l l" the primary role ail this
detirnli:,ation is s!Ju	 cha n_c since d:: skin is
cmpoied nio:c dirc:tly to thermal Stinn!I!16011 and is \'cry
sensitke to alterations in intensity and rate Of hc.tiri .4 (171).
f_mpirie:l c\id:m:: the imp;•(; an:i of p,,ripll;ral
tenlpctature ill biha\ioi.!I thcrmorc,uhtion h:li bc:n found
pr:\iouil)• by `', •ci;i and Latici (211. Th :y not ,--d ilia( rati
ahcrc,l rciponi: rate \\ith Chan_:< in heat rClnfOrCelliellt
into ,iity, \\hlch rciul:cd I:1	 : 1 11itAil: SCb:!I['!1::0'.:i
ICIIC b:in,t rmaln;.11!ie,I. F, elilltinatin_ hy pod- .11.lnu: tc,tlr::rl-
WrC Chall^:i On t'I. b.iiis of tenlpor:Tl a5yn:!Iron\' Cirlk!c
(7), too, hiii cow. ,_, t0 i;rc,i :'i: It11 Jr;al1,. of tirlpl:oral
slimwlatioil in L.Jutior!I t!tcnl:ur: : ' iatiutt J-?.tinit :oid.

if a S;a iti: i"in li EL-. :.] tr:'1'.:::[ •.the: 1 cOn-
truli h:h;l\i,):al r:;!IhCihtl a'.tin5t l::at 0,1: \\ot:!d ex-::C
to !«l.l rc_;

intc'tl:,sty is lilimipulated. I?xpirinl:nl 2 wits cte,klwd to
cv;dwil": hills by Ill'aS!11'I11;: SIJII ICIllil;latlll'l'S
as,o:i;:tcd v,id, II,_: inili:ltion ;and willi l ,lion of III.: th"Inlo•
1'clal'al0r)' 1C'iJ)U:l .d. Arabi; Ill iCI11J)CI';alli'l` N: 5 \ JI'I; cl In 01'dCl'
to sec: how it .!Ml-c^li skin t:' ill p:(,tore-bJIaviortl rc:nonsc
relations , ld to a.0d to the respOnsc suille y infol-r":!liom
C011,e'tcll in the f0-St CX110 intent.

A led,od

SI1h;rr1.e, Yivc of the six rats used ill tl,• previous e:p;ri
Ilivill sewed 115 subjects. 'I lle Ill!;:all,} 1willial, MR-3, \'!0111.1
not rc• aclily ml;ipt to the Skin prob-, ant! \\;!s deleted in ail:
lfal!!il!,,' sci5ions. lifJl!1tCI1aIiCC of th': anillial5 \'.as the s:lt:lc
as in the earlier cxpzrintcilt.

71c op;rilnf cl,r:nlb::rs \\cri  the ones u^cci in 1 =.xp:rinlint i.
hl iJli; case, hovever, lhcy v.-Cic sittctic-d in either a hole:al
cnVironnlc•nt:!I ICnIJI;I turc of 23.0 :!: 0.9`C (ciry bulb, r n:;,)
or lcmp:ra(ur:s of 5.0 -̂ 0.5 or 32,0 :!: O.S'C. The Iattcr
temperatures were nl:!inutinc-d in a Ihotp^cl: enviro:ml-.nial
chanlb:;r "bile the 23.0 C Icsri were run in a snl:dl laboratory
vJ111 a less pr::ci ; thtrnloAntic control. \','hilt; in p;v iuus
1mc,ti.galions (21] s!;lil tC111J', Clatll!'e \V.IS illfCrICd f10:11 S1. 1 21-
cutan:005 nii:asurintcnts calibrated . ilillst re,Ordiwlli made
ore ih: slain of an:ithaized rats, direct nl;asurcnl:rlt Of s!'it)
tc!llp:r.lture ill bib:n in Nlinl:lls W.IS Sucres;fu!ly 10:nll*'J.
Slain temperature \\',.s iccoid,J from a YS1 lll a rwistor proba
v.kh ref1cclke back (1o. 42S) hc!J in contact Over t!,: Sha\Cn

scapulaC by a rubb,r b:ulll harncis. Ov.in;; to the fl:,ibility
of the Icad V ire corn-ctcd to lh: prole:, restraint \u: i nO; p'cut.
7 enip:rtltlrC 10e1 i t thi lilll: a reSJ101i: w: S Init::hell a11J
termina:ed \\c:s m-orl,Cl on it Gr,tss recorder anc!'or ic:orJ i 1
mama!!!} byan obs':n:r front a YSf hcl tli;rm^^n cicr.
Rc:ponic; of icsi than 5 sec dur! ti0n v-re nut us:,i °n chi
allah.bis si!lec th':i° \\cic geller.A). ..^.;iO:III:d \'.ith ^Ri_.111ill"
in ,i sali\a sprcadi!, rather thin \!ith more direct tit:rrlo-
r: ulatory biha\•iOr.

f:cliabl; records of si-in teal, Cr;ltlllC are dilj?:ull to Ob::till
C\en \\'hen conditions arc constant (Il, 19). In t11c prescnt
c\J\rile ,w -.cm Gtr: v.'as lal,,cif t0 aiiUlC the CCj C:a.!5lh[y
of ph.:clilcnt : nd preisl:re of ;i:c prol-_ in or,ir to surmount
some of tit-: prob!,ms. WHe ills abSO11.11C \'aA::S no[;.t usin-,
this tc:hr.i ;!!c \\OUid p:rhaps vary front those r::urdcd
throu,th the use. of some other nic hod of tllernlo:me;ry, the
general relations obt;tincd \\ere found to be rcliablc anion,,
animals.

P/ ocedure

1011OV:ill' 1 7 \11 e1-imint i the animals v. ere allo\\cd 2-3 d.[)5
\\ ith0ut opir-: 11t scisions. Uuri%, this tints they b:::uuc
adapted to the, rcrblir banJ h: rncsses by eearin}; thrn
continuouily in their home ,ca es. P:hacioral tllzrirlo-
rc• ^'1112W,r i::iion.i '.\:fi thin resunizd In ilie 23.0 C en'. iro.1-
nunt \cith the Skin pril c connected. 71h;.-  four hilt I.imp
inten;itii). uird in Fxp rir.tent I \\cre picicnted cw:ce to c^:h
ar im"I in urlJoni order o':er &ily -siioni. Fol!o:';ink tl'c

s;ii:oni V.cr, tc;un in the 5' c.v.iro;iw,' , t t;i:h
Luvp in:_,t,ay randoml, Varied as h:forc. Af;er t:\o tri.:ls
the lUI P; _.sting \\a; Ce!:ted b.:aui: t!lc anii rmli'.,o!:!J not
rciportd to [!Ira! 0'i the i+nap at this inb:nii!v. To nwij
pote;1621 c'ic::, Or a:Clit1T:I7,1Clon to this cc 12 :\^ ), ••

to te•O d.t\i :I f.trf. pCO.d ,!!Ir.II
iC. , .!i:• iin1: I ?C t„ t!l: ^' t'le lr,^i i:..C rt:!1 :c': `li ;,111:.. _.. ,:$
t\,1, tl:,n ^„r.df:: ;,l ;n (EC 3-"'L r ttr,^r,n:. lt.
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'	 l^f.('(lil:	 I. ^^i: fll 71'11 ^'i,'!'il ^fll'('

23`C eni -h -o rfll:Yl1. Ll th,: riculral cns•irorun nl Ihrco
points ;10 obvious fruln 1110 skirl toll!%rature data (t'i';. 3).
Film. t)1cl-C is litd', \ilriabilily aii.o:i led \p ith thL: ntca.0
tciup:ratluv aI rci;)vnsc initiation or lcrnii lnliorl cxctpl for
some (li'.parote score, to pe°sk& at 10 .1 1',1 . S•cculld ' sl in
Ienlpertlture 1110.1surcd ,^,t the time of responso initiation was
not completely slnb!e nova intensities but tend;(! to inwreasc
sli;tlllly ;r; hc:ilin;; late was incic:lc ,l. Thild, :at :111 intcnsitics
except 100 \V file me;ul relemo lcmp:ralla.'s \'.cr y allout the
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IC;. 3, S!:in temperatmes Ounn _ SYj :lioRtted \\ith re<ponl c-
iniliation all(.] terolination.

sank. The acerarc rckasc UnI :rahwei for the 151700  and
250 MY settings "cre 31% 311 and 31VQ reipeai\d" For
the 100 W scl,Gnc.'• th-, a';: r.1 e sLill le:ili cralUrc at 1'Cle:iie v.ai

38.S`C. Slain tenlperaturei \\ere dws held \'."thin a f'lirly
nano\\' rant: as n result of char.;," in M% 	 lire upp,r
limit of this r ,nZc \,.: s dAned by t!1_ tc:tlpera:ures re:or2_d
at ref, Jn> initiation, v:du_, v. ai:h %%Ca affected by
intensity. 'I h_ IJ\\er bOLHidary \\as s_t by the r:!:a i. ten!; _rt-
tt"s thMi did not Va ry gamy At the West eClremci
(hl lint 01_'111 pr:ii tent;`efaalCe :rid to .cit rnl ,.Irl release
tcmp_ratulre) th, band v.aS "C \'aide.

32-- C e!: ifol:nrrat. At this amb:ant temp, rlture, dccide.ily
A= thcnnon_ukrili:y for the rat, the owmH Wt had \\ai
substantially increas_d. Under th se conditions the slain
tenlptr:iture Iiia:iated \\ith rcipondin; shOV-CLI some
parallels \cith reiulti ob!a ir.:,! in Elie 23'C cn',iroarilcnt.
I or c^anlple, lo:': \'arl.tt: Ity in s%:n temp:raturc at rc;pon•:;
initiation and tcimina:ion \\'ai chara•:ter issic at tlr:
intensity leeCli. A- , otll:C si!nuan(y or mot-: v.ai th; stability
in mean rel: e 10111, :r;tL:re at 150, NO al'.d 250 W in:_rt<_iti_i.
7110 values for do, in:_nil:iei one 40.5, 40.5 and 0A'Q

ir.dica(ir." 111'1( Ili: l:\cl ; at r_!:a<: \\';re c\en
MUNy mar; eJndaemt in to 31 cn\Honw, .a than in t l -
nOrltlal Iel!:atL!l.: sL'rl:i (Fig. 3). Ill this high anIbizt'.t
tenlp .rlhlC Or ` n: _!l: i!lipea rll)'i'^ :1 r.1:iJl'i Wto fz.7J:1_'I-

bn or d:_ • 1?aAt=zy by Grlitin; the &:r,_ of :'•.in coo0 g."
Iiazz%	 tl:_ soh" tern; attire at rekn _ in the 110 0 1', • win
%%a .; mOf^ tii ail 0.5 {J'. . rt:l.r: - aA ti:. pe .:' : , ent Wor
pt	 Pill s !.a :'rc:li PcOA:::,1 Q Sal)1lity by

1.11'' O.",', A\'1:1:1' A \I) MAl:Ct; I

shawillj lhA Icillp"I.1twc•, 10\\CI • than ; 19.5'C Cuu!tl L"
110.11 rea rli^ti Ill this erwiron.m.,ni.

A furlh:a• sirnilarity G:, in dw proLressi\'c illcrecsc in S!.;
teinp,'iatore 'osocintcd \1'llll lispolljo I:lltiation as heat lava"
I111C'.11'8l)' was ilicleaSCd. Y"hi1C thk 1Yn5 tl tr •Clltl 111 tilt 21 C
cn\ ironnlcnl, 0." cG'crt is (;uite Ck:u • in Ih:` \'.arnl: r ,1111•:;
tcmp_raU.uc, Slain tcnipsm1we at rcicaw Aura to 10) 1.
intensity sysioni nas s o n -.,; 0.7 OXT I:.s ihnn ill, otl; r\,i ,
stably IL \el of 40.5 O.G`C andrcc.11l; a sin?il,tr c iecl
this intensity in the n:ulral ambient scrits. 'Phis l'w" Ili,:,!
release tcrnp:raiurc '111"1 the hi !ICM ulc:ul lcln;,r:aurr . .
res;iunsc inili:ltion (250 1'd intensity) describ: Iinlils of 39. •
and 4117 bcl\':een \\hi:h slain tunMviaturc \\'a.i goners!'
held. This Ixuld ii simil:,r to the 2.0' b:ind se.rl in tale n,uli.
Ctl\'il'VIl:1lCllt "ltllc)lt,;Ii li li \!is:)i.IL,^C! til1L`:tll - cI 1•.! C!. ll app::l:
111.1t ill this C'11\'If01111i'Ill, also, 5!:111 tYrllpela!urc \'.'as rnai:'.
('6114d \'.Tihill a narrow pl •t'rerellcc ball'•1 aS n resin( Of Cltall,t,=
111 l^^lla1'ICtt'.

5'C en.rir(!ttl ent. i`,t this tenlp.rature ill; ciCCi of talc I' ...
lau?p \\-.is reduced to the point that llio t\':o anilwil: test;.*
at 1110 IO\\'iil I,lleltitt)' S '. ttin '-, Ch[):a: to '1" 0 :1'")1 the lalli'.^!..
heat for lho d:u:ltion of the session. 1'. hen ill;-- intrnsi
\\'as incie is-.d to 1 50, 20D and 250 W, the s!:in t,rnp_rat(':
a1 110;11 illitiati' l and teri:'-Onalli111 111 rcai_.i l i n"11'11 )' (FIB.
UnUke the 1'Cilllis obtained Ili the 1\'111111:1 • enviruninNus.

Result: 2, Responses

The Cur\ • ilin:ar relation tlah\C;n 111,.111 rCiprnl 	 tlttrati;
and heat larllp intensity found in Exp:rinlent I \':as rcpea:..'
in the 2YC en\'iroiwwt. Ilo',.r er, e,hile th_'HO Math:
positions were '1bout the sam^, c u ntitali\:ly th:! d:.:: ti•'
,.•alues were lo\rcr. This dep resiion .%-a s, presumably, tl•'
result of 1110 pNwnce of the th_rn kwr probz on 0, 15:1:1:•
or lilt animals. Oil the otter hand, th_ ra no-n- of rCi; oni:i
made par session ('fable 1) \'.as
filldR Of anforeask:3 dursdanomo wn r: ci %%A inza
III; intcrisily s_:Il ill Lxp:riment i 11OUS n'Ll-.' h_1'e .. \\'
We absolute sic of 02 ratio is louver.

Surprkh ly, be duration dam coG_cW in the hot en' kov-
m_nt did not dill_r from that gathvcd at ain!^ivat
040 i). Silwx CCillllg Mt; can l'. 1,munted on tl'_ NO _
of the total tciponse tint: possib!: and tl:o hi_h:r rc^poi.^

TAKEE. 1

MrAN ( s. S.1:.) Nu\uiir, oe Re ONSEs AND TUTAI.
DuitAT 10?: P n SCwo ,,'. I)LKATION SCOAFS A.U. M' M!NLTii

Intensity
M

- --100 -• - - --- 150 	 200 -- - - 250_

2310

ke:pome; 4°.3 _. 203 2-12.6	 45.1 14).0 =. 17.4 F2.0
nuntion	 4.I = 13 32.3	 1.S 45.0 _ 11 4191 W -

32'C

ke.pon<:i 61.4 1214 14 11 i 14 19A	 14 10A 1 :A
Ciur.uiun	 6.6 ; 3.1 3:A _. 119 W = MS 493 _. 1

5-C
R-rown	 -	 VIA 1 513 altA .. 41' to 0 _ sc.c

}'l

t
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clnratil l ;iti !?.;u in i \rl:iin+cnt I it :Ippears lh.d lil t; hot Cri-
\i1olllllt'lll Cltli':I' did not in lcas: 111olivatlun to C:Cap', heat
of ill- Cu n llll^ leinfork-c i ncill wa" 1101 l:lrat cilolltlh to s!htaill
Illtrcasc l l lvipondllt',. iII the cult) Clriil'ullrn`.•Ilt, holoor,
1.0110 I; (Illlatlolls \\cie I11lICh io%wr than in C'It11Cl' or lhz other
It-mperaturci. to escape he>It shciled a line:tr
in:lcase \\ith intcn>ity in pat;tll;l \\itlt Ihc. S!'itt lculp:r.11un.
function.

Re--ill: 3. f;,,,/I- % onp.-i aforc

I'1'esessloll colonic I('Itlpel';!ltlrl's \1'000 (lulls slab!C aroorld
it mean of 37A during; all eonnions or sc e•xperinte'nt
(rnn": 36.6 3S.3 ). Pu,l,cssion h'ny'.eralures in the n:u!I-A
anal 1101 cmironul:nls "Ism also quite conskslertt, rorimly
faHIg b^"wen 33.5 and 39.W (mile -- 3S.0 39.S1. 'phis
bJlavixally rc,ttili tc,l sli;;ht hyl •:rllicrnlia Ills pawn to L:
clorricUrislic of animl ds \soft;in;, iu simiL r heat cscap,.
113--15] and in \'.atcr :•pray I6111*01CMIcnt ['J] exp:ril tolls.
130dy tent, :lalurc di;i 1:01 chan;le nulrh c!!Iri 1 the SMW;ts
in the YC cn\ho"M.nl. Ile ulran poshession tcnipclalme
in this series (37.5 ' , ral-we -, 36.2--15n %us ca gy urc
pleatcr than lL• c	 level.

Dixtr.\cioll

It is clear that rats increase respondin,, to miti;.ate a
putt • nti Ily I:Ir;, heal hu lance as the threat of At an
imbalutwe is incrclicd. This \\as nnad in both expAincnts
\Chei'C rnl^ill; llle h:al 1ntenshy bravyhl ab0!It a cotllpolualory
chanec in c .ral'c l rh ,\;t r. \loth t!lC snrrtc typ: of bchal feral
Ch: Te \\ai rccon!cd in earlier enla writs v%h,n the possi-
bility of a t e"mal inll_ala nee u s altcled by produAny lesions
in the pre p tic nrea 03], by dcsali\;ltion 0 5), an! by Way
in boJy f:lt ins!!!ation [1 .1). 'Thus, \vith mat ipulntio:: of
both heat inwasity and physiolo kal lhcll!lor gWnIory
Cap:tcl!y b^ha v ior CI4111 Ji In the direction Wand by the
diivc to nrain:aln th,-rnlal honwoslasii—tov.ardi in i'Caicd
reipondim, to c5cap, heal. In thii resp-0 the results rc much
like IIIC filldlll"i Of P r': \IO!li h.-at rcinfoicrnl•:nt c'•,l::riIl1olts
[1, 2, 4, 7, S, 211 7ha tli.rnlorc20mory L:hlviu~ invcs!igatcd
\sitil both of:rant Contn,wics appairi to be jinCrally
I1011l •:dit.'.(IC 111 [GllI;CC.

'1hc piccisc son;ory, moti\ational, and 0' ctor states
v:hich determine tit. o,currenec of a bchavioial tlicrnio-

rcl;tll.1h . ly le pol15c at a parii niar poiltl ill (roil are not rvny
I:IIC''•,I1. Ill II:e second CXI)eri;ilClll dol .d shill I^Illpcl:!tl^Ce
\'.as nu:lsurcll at 011'eN an;'. lcrnlinai0u (0 :.: if
cmail. ent valtias are a::4ochoe'.i till We cwti \'.'hill
could ad as p,rilfici;d dvivininia nts of 11;: b:hilvior. When
th, animals \wic tesicd in lll' 23'C rmironrnC'nt sMn leltl-
p.!alurc V.';1%IlAd \\itllin a p:rfe:'once. r:ut;;c altut 2'C \'aide.
In (Ile 32'C cm'IrUliiliolt a sinlilai', alihuu;.h hijlhcr, prc-
fe;encc. band vas f('un:l. Tlw relativo co sislency or skin
tcnlp,ratt're ie\'ehi in the facev err variations ill tllerinai in-
tellStly in wrilinisn-ilt or all:tl.trtons inrwinitioli 	 by
MlCWs and WE 1?11 -vnir1a15 v, -orT.ill„ for h^i l l will-
fo:'l'CI11'eit1. I11105e :tilthol's Cull:lull:d that ' . . . rats adjtl>t
lcinforcc• nr:lit rate in accord ince \silh icinror:cnlcnt intensity
to produce do irml r.sul( of a con i nt pehowi:d twin—a-
We' Tic clam gallomd in (lie neutral :ur•.I hot Cn.i1rnmcnls
can l',c intcrpMCCI PS i!!u l^(ra(in dil':cl 1\alit hcral con;;,
o\• r b•:havior ill a simil.tr way. Tltis intelpicl ;lion i5 in
1:cc l)in,, v.ith picrious htrnan I .CSCarch v:hi:il h:a Ic cal; .I a
dmz rck:!i:• aship bet\ evi a h; rhea!; r me-n skin temperature
owl anal thermal Cornfurl [22], and \\'itll the suc -reition that
disc •onlforl provi.lcs an sally for the
behavioral avoidance of th.rnal imbalance: [10, iS). The
simpl, fact (hat tho skin contaim Ilicrino5Cllsitivi; rC'_Cptol'i
and that it is (11e fi15t o:^all to Cil.11ljC 511 11C r:11cn all "rilllal
is expo_cd to radiant en_q:y of IIIC type irawd hNv ob\iou5ly
recomnlcnds IS On dwi •nliamu explanation also.

In the 5'C cn\'i NwKnt, hose\' ,the Bar do in kill
Wriq niturc lulls as lilvoily "as Inca. d Is 1101 Colllp::tiL IC
\\'till an explanalbrt or respmzz detet'ninati tri in t •:' ms or a
dri\'c for px hand th-n in !! stability. ^','hi!, (b: d !a collected
in the neutral and hot cneWritivats scan to ilium raW Wo
definite preference bands r.otrrr.in3 hVinior, the bll;'resiion
here 1s ono of a mote CompY ei:t inination. l.in ;itationi or
SCOp2 do not allot; ConcloLio is about tlr! id'.- Illity of the
WON responsible for tile resp, n_e in this c:'<e bu t. one im-
portant possibility can be cxclud;d: Ill .-- inCa.n:c of e.,,p
body tcropcirattire. : 1111011 i1 It has Lc.lt Goi cLwl;,
tenip,raturC Gltl A',zt do aWi1'C cuWation or peripilclad
thernmI slinwl lion [v], lit ti , -, Colori:
tcnt),',aW!C dill not vary with Chan': i In in!cn^liy and
tllerc, foic coii!d not L. -- rciponsib!: for t!;cSC rcilllts. Further
investi.'1tion is re,),Lllred to unrav,l the sCniory and'or
motivational varl.iblci contllbutiil, t0 reipo%5: li, ':r inination
in this cold em iron lent.
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